


W hen D ad was a “M odem  Youth”
(fjy ICYCLES, stereopticon lectures, 
JD and the “gilded” youths with 

their horses and carts; at night the 
midnight oil burning in student 
lamps while the gas lights glared and 
flickered across the campus—the gay 
nineties when Dad was in college 
seem primitive to us to-day.

Now it’s sport roadsters, 
movies, and radios. At night 
the M a z d a  lamp replaces 
the midnight oil in dormi
tory rooms, while modern

the

street lighting sheds its friendly 
glow over the campus.

Without electricity we would 
have none o f these improve
ments. To-day’s marvel of electrical 
invention  becomes to-morrow’s 
accepted utility. In the coming 
years, by taking advantage of new 
uses of electricity you will be 

able to go so much farther 
that the “tearing twenties” 
will seem just as primitive 
as the “gay nineties”.

Scientists in the research laboratories of the General Electric 
Company keep G.E. a leader in the field of electrical 
progress. Skilled GE engineers develop each latest invention. 
The G-E factories carry out the engineers’ designs with 

high-quality material and expert workmanship.

GENERAL ELECTRIC
G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C  C O M P A N Y , S C H E N E C T A D Y ,  N E W  Y O R K
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‘Ẑ he Graduates

THEODOKE A. LOFTUS 

Engineer o f Mines

Ted, one of last year’s graduates, is the first 
to receive an advanced degree from the Alaska Col
lege. He has been especially prominent in athletics 
and during the past two seasons was chosen as a 
member of the All-Alaska Basketball team. Ted 
has served as President of the Mining Society, as an 
officer of the Student Association, has taken a con
siderable part in College dramatics, and has served 
on many important committees.

FRANK DeWREE 

Business Administration

Frank is already well settled in' life, having 
held down a responsible position with the First Na
tional Bank of Fairbanks, during the past year, in 
addition to his College work. He has taken part in 
College dramatics, served on the Collegian staff and 
numerous important committees, and proved him
self a very able Treasurer of the Student Associa
tion.
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GENEVIEVE PARKER 

General Science

Genevieve, besides having an excellent record 
in her College work, has been particularly active 
in student affairs. She has taken a major part in 
athletics, and has in large measure contributed to 
the wonderful record the College girls have made 
in basketball. Genevieve has been cast in several 
College plays* has been a member o f the editorial 
staff of the Collegian, and has served on innumer
able committees.

J. RICHARD SHOESER 

Mining "Engineering

Dick is a native son and hap received his entire 
education in Fairbanks. He is noted for his perspi
cacity and close attention to detail. Dick has taken 
an active part in College dramatics, and has served 
on the Collegian staff, as an officer in the Mining 
Society, and on many important committees.
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CHESTER K. TRIPP "

Mining Engineering

Chester conies from Juneau, and before enter
ing College worked for several years as a skilled 
machinist. He has been in th e cast of several Col
lege plays, has served on numerous important com
mittees, has been an indispensable member o f the 
College Orchestra, and has gained much recogni
tion as a member of the far-famed College Quar
tette.

CHARLES A. WHEELER 

Mining Engineering

On receiving his discharge from the Navy, 
Charlie came to Alaska, and, after several years 
spent in mining and prospecting, he eecided to enter 
the College, where he has made an enviable record. 
He has been an officer of the Mining Socity, Chair
man on Campus Day, and has served on many im
portant committees.
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^jhe Center and cUhe ^Rim
B y -L eslie A. M archand

(EDITOR’S NOTE: Professor Marchand, for
merly of the College, and for the past several years 
mentor o f the Collegian, is at present traveling in 
Europe. Next fall will find him furthering his edu
cation at Columbia University.)

UT here in the broad Atlantic en
closed by an indefinable circle that 
moves steadily toward a new world 

(the Old World of all our dreams), I must admit 
that I am thrilled in the naive American way at 
the imminence of strange lands over the horiz
on ; and yet just now I am more occupied with 
the contemplation of the panorama of life I have 
left behind and the striking contrast between 
life at the center and at the rim of America. 
The elements of difference between existence on 
the frontier which is Alaska» and in the heart 
of America which is New York City, come forc
ibly upon one who, being native to neither, drops 
suddenly into the whirl of life in the city which 
has all others in the country, perhaps in the 
world now, as its satellites—who enters its com
plexities from the comparative simplicity of 
living in Alaska.

Whether I am able at the moment to an
alyze the differences or not, the contrast fasci
nates me more than any single impression of 
either sphere, for in it I  see the key to the even 
more fascinating study of the American philos
ophy of life growing out o f the peculiar condi
tions of American environment. But let no one 
be mislead, as I am not, into thinking that this 
hastily sifted group of impressions is more than 
a hint of that study. The suggestion that one’s 
impressions throw light on things of greater 
significance always gives one an exalted notion 
of the importance of what he has to say. Lei 
us leave it there.

Pity the fool who would attempt to put 
New York into a phrase or a paragraph. And 
yet I can’t refrain from quoting Heinrich 
Heine’s exclamation at the view of London in

the last century and applying it to the sense of 
humanity with which I view New York. “ I 
have seen the greatest wonder which the world 
can show to the astonished spirit. I have seen 
it, and am more astonished than ever— and still 
there remains in my memory that stone forest 
of houses, and amid them the rushing stream of 
faces, of living human faces, with all their mot
ley passions, all their terrible impulses of love, 
of hunger, and of hate. ”

It is precisely this “ rushing stream of 
faces”  which gives the greatest thrill to one 
fresh from the outer edge of civilization, which 
spices for him, in a way unknown to the city 
dweller, and gives piquancy, fills with mystery 
and adventure every human contact in the 
eenter of things. Anyone who has walked down 
Broadway at night betwen 50th and 39th streets 
and has not tingled with curiosity about the 
varied fortunes and habits o f living of the 700,- 
000 nightly visitants to the Great White Way, 
is unusually lacking in imagination, or has been 
born in Manhattan and consequently knows 
little about it and cares less to know anything 
outside of his small groove.

It is the “ Crowd”  in New York, humanity 
in the .mass, great, at once impersonal and filled 
with the richest diversity of personalities, that 
modifies one’s whole conception of life as well as 
his habits of living. When one is in the right 
mood, fortune and the city smiling upon him as 
if about to bestow those great rewards which one 
is always conscious of meriting, there is exhil- 
iration in feeling oneself a part of the throng 
that moves day and night through the busy 
streets and feeds into the subway entrances like 
corn into a mill, to be emptied out in Jersey or 
Brooklyn or the Bronx. One feels then a com
radeship with those unknown people intent upon 
business or pleasure, even a cordiality in the 
mutual respect of the unknown: here may be a 
man of affairs, there an actor or an artist, enter
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ing that shop or hotel an architect who has con
tributed to the daring new architecture of the 
“ Heart of the World. ’'’ In that crowd may 'be 
many thousands whose similar tastes, interests 
and complementary personalities might make 
them interesting friends. A  surge of Whitman - 
ian feeling for the sea of faces en masse arises at 
the moment to .give one a theoretical "camarad- 
erie”  with them all.

But in a mood of depression one is beset by 
a terrible sense, of the relentless impersonality of 
the crowd. In the subway or on the street he is 
seized suddenly by a nausea born of a clutching 
loneliness such as is felt only in the presence of 
persons whom one may not approach on terms 
of intimacy or even friendship. The wilderness 
has no loneliness to compare with it. There 
even the animals are curious about one ’s move- ! 
ments, and that gives some reassurance and self- 
importance. : . I t  is much easier to bear abuse 
than neglect. The feeling that nowhere in all 
that mass of hurrying humanity would be one 
person who would have the curiosity to look 
more than twice if one were crushed in the jam 
at Times Square or run over by one of the hun
dred thousand taxis that move by in a steady 
stream, leaves one prey to a, sinking sensation 
that saps away his conviction of self-import
ance.

The seeming possibility of ever penetrating 
to the heart of that crowd, of discovering one
self to that part of it with which one might have 
most in common; of gaining that recognition for 
one’s talent, however humbly conceived, and for 
one’s self as a personality, which constitutes one 
of the necessary and durable satisfactions .of 
living, is likely to bring its melancholy upon 
anyone. But the necessity of feeling that one 
has made his own impression upon a world of 
whatever small dimensions where he is an essen
tial and desired unit is much stronger in those 
who have lived long in the extremely personal 
environment of a small community in the West,, 
perhaps strongest of all among Alaskans, accus
tomed to an intimacy that is reinforced by their 
interdependence for business and pleasure in 
small isolated towns where the grocer’s wife no

tices with real concern the fact that the barber’s 
wife has hung out her ..washing on Sunday in
stead of Monday, and where the same woman 
will nurse her neighbor through an illness or 
turn her house upside down to furnish her with 
a masquerade costume.

In the city one places a reserve over his re
lations with the general world— or disregards 
it altogether. One may ride in . the same sub
way day after day and never see the same per
sons twice. He lives in a separate world, and yet 
has no separate existence. He may speak to the 
other cliff-dwellers in his apartment house with
out feeling that he has any right or claim upon 
their friendship or they upon his. The bar of 
polite indifference is seldom lowered. And even 
when an intimacy of friendship is established, it 
may frequently be without that closeness of 
feeling which only when there is an interpene
tration of all interests and occupations such as 
city life seldom permits. One’s friends may 
have a hundred others in a hundred spheres 
strange to one’s own.

As one’s sense of importance dwindles he 
takes comfort in reflecting that no drop in that 
great sea has much more importance than an
other, except that some find themselves in the 
ebb-tide'and others in the flow. An opulent 
grandee from the province might receive mark
ed deference from the flunkey whom he over
tips but from scarcely; anyone else; the mayor 
himself might walk through the crowd on 
Broadway without attracting undue attention 
(if it had not been heralded in the morning pa
pers that he was on his way to the City Hall 
steps to hand someone the key to the city). A 
Lindbergh may arouse the popular imagination 
to hero worship for a day, but for the most part 
in the impartial democracy of metropolitanism 
talent is too common to bother about and will 
find itself jostled with the rest of the common 
world.

The almost-happy city dweller is he who, 
having accepted the fact of the “ Crowd’s ”  im
personality as an integral part of his back
ground of living, seeks in the untold wealth of 
spiritual and material goods certain personal
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satisfactions which he may share with a small 
number of close friends picked also from the 
vast cosmopolitan throng which offers compan
ionship for every taste and even whim. For the 
rest he is content to fit into the very small spe
cialized sphere where as one of the unimportant 
cogs of the great machine that moves the city ’s 
life he struggles against ever keener competition 
for the increase of comfort and the wherewithal 
to do what is' nearest his heart— and frequently 
farthest from his desk.

To feel the city ’s cosmopolitanism one need 
not wonder down to the piers of the Nolrth. 
River to hear the babble of tongues aship and 
ashore as some great sea monster such as the 
Leviathan or the Ire de France departs for 
Southampton or Le Havre. Nor is it necessary 
to invade the East Side south from E. 10th St. 
along First Avenue where Ivan Ilovitch makes 
his voice heard above the throng of pushcart 
and sidewalk vendors of tripe and snails, garlic 
and garters. One can find evidence enough of 
the limitless mixture of races, of the diversity of 
social backgrounds, of the inimitable melange 
which is New York in the parterre of a theatre 
or in random wanderings through the Metropo
litan Museum of Art. In  the latter gathering 
place of the gods I have heard n the course of an 
afternoon conversations in Spanish, French, 
Italian, German and Greek, not to mention the 
perhaps more prevalent Hebrew and English. 
On any fair day one may see samples of the 
strange types that the city harbors (he who 
knows where and how to look in and near Green
wich Village will find them) on the steps of the 
New York Public Library, feeding the pigeons 
and watching the “ monde qui passe”  on Fifth 
Avenue.

In such a world of personalities one may 
either greatly broaden or tremendously narrow 
his circle of friends and acquaintances. Unless 
he is a politician the average city dweller has 
probably narrowed his considerably, usually to 
those who have the same professional interests, 
or the same interests in play (associates in a 
golf, tennis, or hiking club, for instance). But 
always he has the privilege, and exercises it be

cause it is the line of the least resistence, of 
shutting the door upon, that is, not cultivating 
the acquaintance of, those whose personalities 
grate upon his own, or even of those who may be 
very pleasant but whose ideas have been mold- 
er in a different environment, those who might 
furnish him with the stimulation of a more var
ied diet of living. Whereas the inhabitant of 
the isolated places finds himself often against 
his will in a school of social adjustment that 
teaches tolerance and understanding. The city 
man finds it possible to avoid, the rough contacts 
of personality in his habitual associates, and 
yet he learns tolerance of a different sort, the 
’‘ ‘ live and let live”  of the mass that can dwell in 
this human ant hill only by respecting the rights 
of others.

* # # #
But a word about the physical elements o f 

life at the Center is long overdue. What of the 
“ stone forest of houses” ? The charm of the 
canyon walls of lower Manhattan does not ap
pear at once or in every situation. It is neces
sary to have the sharp edges of utilitarianism 
softened by twilight or mist, when the magni
ficence of the general, effect is not spoiled by 
the intrusion of gross details. The view from 
the top of the Woolworth tower is not beautiful, 
except where the bridges of the East River lose 
themselves in the ever present smoke and mist. 
One is too high to feel the grandeur of the mad 
mixture of architectural types whose roofs spout 
forth black and filthy smoke.

Just after sunset on a dark afternoon one 
should take a ferry across the Hudson from the 
foot of Cortlandt Street and look back at the 
“ ten thousand windows of Gotham”  while there 
is still life in them, before the lights go out in 
many and the millions pour out of tightly 
packed elevators to be disgorged by the city into 
almost equally congested suburbs. I have walk
ed down Broadway from the Woolworth build
ing to Trinity Church after six o ’clock on a Sat
urday evening when the street looked as desert
ed as that of a country town. Going along Wall 
Street to Maiden Lane—Nassau Street, narrow, 
crooked and so filled with foot traffic at noon
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that iio vehicles can pass—and saw now just two 
polic&nen and a few scattering late shop-keep
ers watching over their deserted premises. I 
have had time to look up without being jostled 
into the gutter, and the thing that struck me 
most forcibly was that there were so many miles 
of alley-like streets flanked by buildings that 
average more than twenty stories. One is not so 
conscious of the extent of the congested area 
untilhe walks along the streets that are pinched 
and humbled by the canyon walls; from a dis
tance one notiees most the individual buildings 
that are unique or that rise above the others.

Another fact that a'Closer view best reveals 
is the conglomerate nature of the architecture, 
symbolic perhaps of the lack of unity and a 
common tradition in America. In some cases 
the varied types may be representative, o f dif
ferent periods in the city ’s growth, as one feels 
when he walks out upon that row of buildings 
in I forget what lost street of Greenwich Vil
lage and finds a perfect original of pictures of 
NeW York dating from the thirties and forties 
of the last century. The same is true in a sense 
of the'Victorian fronts near Washington. Square 
and oi some relics on Fifth Avenue. But often 
the mixture of types has resulted from a diver
sity of purpose and a great confusion in imitat
ing a&mired styles, sometimes dishonestly as in' 
the cavse of the veneered stone fronts.

Tlie one distinctive contribution of Ampr-. 
ica (one might well say, of New York) ^.archi
tecture is not the Woolworth building (there 
are Gothic structures in Europe over five hun
dred feet in height) but the new “ step-back”  
feature that has its characteristics representa
tive in the new Telephone building, and in the 
French building on Fifth Avenue, the Para
mount building and many others in the uptown 
district. Here something that approaches beau
ty of form has grown out of Utility ' (the need 
for more daylight and air in the street), and 
out of the efficiency and simplicity of perpen
dicular and horizontal lines.

But whether one finds poetry in those drab 
brick boxes of the east side with their washings 
hanging from the windows, as many of the new

poets of the “ harsh”  or “ brutal”  schools have 
attempted to do, there are times when the thrill 
of being one of the pigmies wandering in this 
stone forest of houses breaks the preoccupation 
of the place and the moment; as when one rides 
on the top of a Fifth Avenue bus along River
side Drive as the lights are beginning to come 
out along the river and then is carried along 
57th Street to the lighted shop windows and the 
electric signs on high; or as when looking up 
out of the canyon of a narrow street he sees the 
livid blue or the smoke red of the evening sky 
with a lone star to remind him that somewhere 
there is the freedom of the open spaces. .....

To me Broadway’s lights were a disap
pointment. There is such a lack of harmony in 
their clashing frenzy, such a reminder of the 
blatant spirit ,of competition and screaming ad
vertising that reigns during the day. The 
“ Great White W ay”  has too much red and 
green.. There is much more magic and less vul
garity in the lights of Coney Island, coordinated 
at least to a .single aim, that of appealing to the 
imagination of pleasure, seekers.

The magic of Manhattan for most visitors, 
however, is in what the.“ houses”  contain. The 
shop windows, the signs: of quaint and interest
ing restaurants,: the forbidding luxury of pala
tial hotels, the , mystery of exclusiveness on 
Park Avenue, and- the mystery of the lowest 
standards of living in the foreign quarter.,-the 
invisible.spectacle of vast transactions in the fi
nancial world vaguely felt in the vicinity of the 
stock exchange, the wonder at the great complex
ity and extent of affairs reaching to the corners 
of the world whose directing fingers concen
trate in tall buildings with a street frontage of
ten less than fifty  feet— all of this is a part of 
the magic of the city.

For the most part one can only wonder at 
the activities in the concentrated lower Broad- 
way section where in just two large office build
ings there are working every, day a greater 
number of men and women-than are comprised 
in the entire white population of Alaska. There 
is more interest, however, for the casual observ
er in the segregated districts that constitute a
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curious mark Of New York’s intense specializa
tion. Almost every street has its specialty. 
Thirty-ninth Street betwen Fifth and Seventh 
Avenues is filled with wholesale and retail mil
linery shops. Forty-ninth between Broad-way 
and Fifth Avenue is one of the many streets in 
the shopping district where are concentrated 
dozens of little restaurants made attractive by 
name and unique lecorations, Spanish, French, 
Italian, Greek, Indian, and old time American: 
Blue Hour, Mary’s Bean Pot, Mango Tree, 
Aunt Polly ’s Tea Room, Bergere, Chat-a-While, 
etc. The entrance is usually down steps into a 
half-basement where odd decorations,1 colored 
lights and bizarre crockery lend the desired at
mosphere. I suppose the tradition really started 
in Greenwich Village where there are numbers 
of places like the The Blue Horse, The- Pepper 
Pot and The Pirate’s Den, offering to the eat\ng 
public the strangeness which it is continually 
seeking. In the east side there is the notable 
Russion Bear serving delicious “ borsch”  and 
other excellent but unpronounceable dishes with 
“ Russian music to match” . So much for the 
gourmand.

Allen Street in the Ghetto is brasstown 
where Russian and Armenian and Oriental 
brassware and copper, much of it handworked, 
is spread out in window after dingy window. 
Steamship row at the very foot of Broadway 
and below is no less interesting. There the 
great steamship companies and tourist agencies 
display their enticements to foreign travel and 
sandwich-board men walk back and forth contin
uously advertising passport pictures developed 
in ten minutes. In the streets running west from, 
lower Broadway to the North River are the 
wholesale markets, specialized beyond imagina
tion- There will be melons and fruits in one 
block, poultry and eggs in another and nothing 
but beeves obstructing the passage of the side
walk in a third.

There are more than sixty theatres in the 
vicinity of Broadway between Thirty-fourth 
Street and Columbus Circle, offering every va
riety of play and revue, together with much of 
the world’s best music. Or the treasure

houses of art, specialized too, I have not space 
to say more than that they are filled with price
less things such as the Rospigliosi cup o f Ben
venuto Cellini and- the sculptures of Rodin, 
dragged with American money from the pover
ty of Europe.

The ensemble of New York’s diverse offer
ings gives one the feeling that here everything 
is at his call— and sometimes he loses confi
dence in his power over the Alladin’s lamp that 
will draw it to his use in intelligent variety. 
This “ Bagdad-by-the-Subway” , as O. Henry 
called it, is the starting point for all parts of 
the world, for all occupations, for varied adven
ture of the mind; here is the trial of talent, the 
audience of innovation, the repulsion of- the 
weak and incompetent or the less cunning; here 
the great reward for those who have learned to 
play successfully at the city ’s games. Concen
trated in it is the essence (the best along with 
the worst—-and a vast stock of the more than 
mediocre) of American things and.persons.

And yet when one is crowded, as no self- 
respecting sardine would consent to be, in the 
subway; or goes picnicking and finds nO camp
ing' place six feet square that is not occupied, or 
to the beaCh and sees it crowded for miles with a 
mass of humanity in the semblence of so many 
flies bobbing up and down on fly-paper, or 
when ar discontent grows upon him in his cage 
among the < cliff-dwellers where the noises of the 
street penetrate without ceasing-—then he wishes 
to- escape to-one thing truly American that New 
York has not captured; the freedom and friend
liness of .the Frontier. The stpne forest of 
houses fades before a vision of a real forest of 
Douglas firs and the song of a cataract tumbl
ing to the feet o f mountains that are not hills; 
the idealized vision of a western home where 
there are flowers around the house and a gar
den ; or indeed of the freedom of the wilderness 
where the caribous are running across the gravel 
bars.

In the face of such visions the call is strong 
in one With the wine of the West in his blood, 
to foresake the concentrated richness of life at 

(Continued on page twenty-one)



Planetable Work Under Wintry Conditions

Geology! Come and Get It
HE short, stout little conductor bat

tled Ms way down the aisle, through 
the maze of pack sacks and other 

paraphernilia that stuck oiut from behind the 
seats, and stopped at a bunch of fellows who 
were interestedly gazing out the train window. 
He made ready to shout out his mechanical 
“ Tickets, please,”  but instead he too became 
interested, and, elbowing his way to a window, 
took new note of the customary scenery, while 
one of our members orated thus:

“ Now on our left we have an example of 
backhand drainage. The creek, we see, enters 
Goldstream at an up-stream angle and Gold- 
stream now runs in an opposite direction to the 
original drainage '"system. Sediments have fill
ed, in the old valley at the lower end and have 
turned the watershed back the other way. We 
know that this is the case because the further 
downstream we go the nearer bedrock lies to the 
stream bed.”

These words, of wisdom and information 
came from Dean Ernest N. Patty, of the Alaska 
College, with we four mining students seated 
around him in the smoker, all bound for Healy

and the Healy coal fields. This took place 
shortly after eight o ’clock, Tuesday morning, 
March 27, and was the start o f a four-day field 
a trip in which much\ was learned and7 more ex
perienced; The four students making -the trip 
were: C. O. Thompson, John B. Dorsh, John- 
Ci Boswell, and- L. C. Doheny.

. The first morning was spent largely in 
pointing out the different physiographical fea-' 
tures along the route, such as cirques, U and V- 
shaped valleys, terraces, talus slopes, and even 
frost mounds out on the tundra. The Dean was 
kept busy answering questions, not only from 
the students, but from the passengers as well. 
Finally Jack Boswell interrupted the train of 
thought with a suggestion that we make up a 
list of grub for the trip up river.

‘ ‘ And we ’11 want some beans first thing, ’ ’ so
liloquized Jack, “ and we’ll want ham, corned 
willy, baking powder, flour, bacon, sugar, rice, 
raisins, prunes, and eggs. What else can any
one think o f f ”

‘ ‘ Oh, add a few spuds to that and some sy
rup for the flapjacks,”  contributed Dorsh.

“ And some coffee,”  added the Dean.
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“ I don’t like coffee when I ’m out rough
ing it,”  objected someone.

“ Well, then, make it coffee, tea, a couple 
cans of milk, and a can opener, ”  was the Dean’s 
comeback.

“ All right,”  said Jack. “ Now hoW much 
should we get? Hey, Tommy, you’ve made 'out 
these sourdough menus, before. How much of 
each should.we get?”

“ For the ‘ luvamike’ don’t bother me,’ ’ 
spoke up Tommy, ‘ “ I ’m having a heck of a 
time trying,-to figure out who.I borrowed..tliese, 
sox, mittsi and .mukluks from. I ’m malting out-, 
a lost and found column here of my own, so,you 
just go right ahead and try that case of hunger 
versus broken arches from too heavy packs your
self. ’ ’

Jack Weighed the evidence-ahd it was later 
decided that both the plaintiff and the defen
dant received a raw deal.

Next came Ilealy, where the bunch invaded 
the local hotel and' store to  have lunch and buy 
supplies. The Dean whispered Some well heeded 
advice as the five sat down to the table. He 
said, “ Eat all you can, boys; this will be our 
last good meal until we get back.”

While Boswell took over the duties of pur
chasing agent, the others borrowed a room from 
the landlady and made a rapid change from 1 
shoes to mukluks and from coats to parkas. 
When this was completed, the party gathered 
their already heavy packs around the counter, 
sighing resignedly as Jack kept squeezing an
other sack o f this or a can of that in beside the 
bedrolls and surveying equipment.

Everything was in readiness and we were 
about to ‘ set out when the man who runs the 
speeder between Healy and Suntrana offered to 
haul our packs up as far as the mine. Three 
miles is always three miles, so we ac
cepted with joy. We then set out on foot ahead 
o f the baggage, taking note of the geology along 
the way. * The Dean referred to the cut banks 
o f the stream, asked questions and corrected 
answers, and pointed out a schistose peak o ff 
in the range that would have some bearing on 
our work up-river.

11

The Ford truck, fitted out for railroad 
service, had two trips to make, and our packs 
came on the second schedule. While waiting at 
Suntrana we went the rounds on the surface of 
.the_ coal .mine, made arrangements for a trip 
■ throijgh the mine on our return, and, calling on 
an void-rfriend, of the Dean’s, arranged for the 
use of his. cabin further up the river.

A t  six ot’clock the luggage came, was imme- 
’diately shouldered, and the party started off up 
the canyoii>CDean Patty broke trail, followed 
by Boswell.’ Thompson, Dorsh and Doheny. That 
w.as the lineup at the start, but as the trail had 
about ten inches of loose snow on it, the posi
tion fk’sf'm'lTne was rotated to the rear a num
ber tol times during the hike.

The'ganyon out of Suntrana was through a 
sandstone" and schist contact, which extended 
up the river for about half a mile, followed by a 
section of wider valley with coal beds similar to 
the one at Suntrana again appearing. During 
the-breathing spells it was learned that the

schist and rhyolite upheavels o ff to the right 
had caused the coal and gravel to be tilted in 
their present positions.

For a long way we followed the wandering 
trail of a lone moose. This made it better for 
the trail breaker, but the crusty footprints 
down m4>he ice were a lot of grief through the 
thi n soles" of the mukluks. This same animal 
had<*ci w$aknes&f or gravel bars, and cuss words 
fo l lo ^ d  each bunch of slippery rocks. It seems 
that earli'eMn foe winter there were high winds
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and these had swept all of the earlier snows off 
the river and the bars, the last snow thus mak
ing a niee, deceptive covering for the treacher
ous footing. Comments on the Tertiary period 
and theNenana gravels were not fit language for 
Lelit. It was laughable to watch someone in the 
line up ahead do a drunken dance in trying to 
keep his equilibrium and balance his pack at 
the same time. Tommy shouted back to the man 
following, “ Look out for that sharp rock. I 
broke three of my best toes on it,”  and while he 
was giving this good advice another one- sent 
him thrbugh all the antics of a steer bucking off 
a wildcat.

The six miles to the upriver cabin, our des
tination, were much a repetition of the first two. 
The loose snow made hard going, and the forty 
pound packs were quite a load to shoulders un
used to packing. Everyone had a sneaking sus
picion that the man following, in a friendly, 
joking manner, might have slid a rock or two in
to his pack. Finally the cabin was discerned 
through the dusk, and a last spurt Jarought all 
five of us up the slippery hill and to tjie door.

There was the usual hustlelwith fne ̂ chores, 
for there was much to do and the4iour was late. 
Fires had to be started, water eafpfed from the

river, the evening meal just couldn’t be ignored, 
and beds had to be made. The Dean and Jack 
made biscuits, thawed out . the ham, and in . gen
eral kept the pots singing and the pans banging 
until the cry of ‘ Come and get it.”  During 
this time Dorsh discovered where Joe Gagnon 
had his coal cache and gave thanks unto. Kansas 

. and the coal-making Eocene.
Everyone was tired and sleepy* so with the 

dishes washed and the beans on to boil, we made 
ready for bed. Two of us had sleeping bags, 
while the rest of the bedding was divide.d , be
tween tlie Dean, Jack and Tomifty. The last two 
decided,. to bunk together fp f mutual warmth. 
(Still a single bed will always be made for one, 
no matter how few the covers. J- .

We played the old game of .“ Douse the 
Glim”  and one of the fellows with a sleeping 
bag lost. When all ready to crawl in, he com
plained :

‘ ‘ How in the name of pink plagioclase can 
I get into that contraption, lace myself in and 
do it right, if I blow out the lamp. Tommy, 
you ’re nearer to it than I am. You put it out, 
eh?”  .

“ Nothing doing,”  chuckled Tommy, and 
much subdued laughter could be heard while the
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poor unfortunate struggled in the dark with the 
snaps and ties, cussing all the •while; *

Tojnmy, I  hopfe your socks are .all wet and 
cold in the morning,”  was the sweet good night 
from the miiffled and peeved voice in the sleep
ing bag.

John Dorsh mumbled a sleepy “ Now .I 
lay my eider down, and God bless the man that- 
invented beds.”  The stove thumped-.-a few 
times, the wind howled -outside, and the- sore 
spots from the gravel bars easted off into slum- 
berland.

Sometime, somewhere, someone said that 
the happiest moments' of a person’s life were 
when he dozed o ff to sleep and the unhappiest 
were when he awoke. : The wisdom-, of the above 
adage must' have been found out while the 
author was on a field trip iii Alaska.' ;.

Morning came, and the Dean’s voice boom
ed out. “  Come on, boys! We ’ll'have to -get up 
and get our work done. ”  This was followed 
by grunts and moans from the surrounding 
beds. Everyone peeked out from under the 
blankets to see if the other fellow would make 
the fire. The Dean poked his-big toe into the 
cold, and, with a shiver, speedily pulled it back. 
Again he remonstrated that there was breakfast 
to be gotten and a whole lot of geology to be 
studied that day. Dorsh was the sacrificing 
young man who ventured out into ,the „cold of 
the room, shook down the grates, and built the 
fire. He claimed that he was. shivering to 
hard that all he had to do was to hang on to the 
grate lever, and the grates did their stuff with
out any effort on his part.

Tommy and Jack were next up, each tell
ing the other that he’d swiped all the covers and 
tried to hog all the bed, during the night. Then 
they both decided that maybe the bed being lit
tle and the- night cold made it seem that way, 
and forgot their argument in comparing stub
bed toes from those “ rip-m p”  rocks on. the 
bars.

Breakfast was boiled, fried, and griddled 
out in a short time, with the Dean acting as 
traffic cop over the flapjacks and Boswell pi
loting the ham in the frying pan. The other

three put up a noon lunch and set up the plane 
tables. The meal served, and the cabin tidied 
up, the five again struck up river.

This time three of. us had snowshoes, which 
we had found .at the cabin. These three went 
ahead, and for them the trail was much easier 
than it had been the evening before. A ll along 
the river coal beds showed up both to our left 
and right. About 2 miles upstream we stopped 
.and-took note o f a fold in the formation. This 
.fold, called a hinge fold by the Dean, was the 
dividing line betwen the lignite coal and the 
higher grade of cannel coal which we had par
ticularly, came to observe, 
fsj The. plane tables were left at the inlet of a 

tributary and we went on upstream. After 
.taking strikes and dips with Brunton com
passes, we traced and connectsd the Moose, 
Mamrnoth, and others of the beds. Sotne ex
ploration work in the way of short tunnels had 
been done, and we visited these and took sam
ples.

, Lunch was eaten in a snowbank, and con
sisted of cold sandwiches, hot tea, and left-over 
flapjacks. One of the fellows remarked that he 

.never knew cold pancakes could be so appetiz
ing, and another answered that they couldn’t. 
Just the asme the extra one neaiiy caused a bat
tle.

Late in the afternoon, with packs of coal 
samples on our backs, we started for, home. 

. Thompson and Doheny were a little in the lead 
of the others. On the river just opposite the 
cabin they turned off the trail and started for 
the bank. There was a sudden cracking sound 
and two shouts of surprise. The ice had crack
ed behind Thompson and when Larry came 
ttlong it was so weakened that in. he went. Just 
before Thompson helped the unfortunate buddy 
out he said, ‘ ‘ And you were the guy that hoped 
I ’d have wet and cold socks this morning.”

“ You know I didn’t mean it., Tommy. 
Come on and give me a lift,”  pleaded the man 
hanging onto the ice. Then both made speed to 
the cabin, where a rapid change to dry raiment 
was made. Severest casualties were suffered by 
the mukluks, as they rapidly changed from size
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twelve to a comfortable sixteen. The next time 
they were worn a whole bale of stuffing had to 
be added to fill out the great open spaces.

The evening meal was a great success, the 
piece de resistance being the beans which we had 
put on the night before. This over, we slicked 
up the kitchen and went to bed. During the 
night Boswell awoke, and,, leaning over and 
shaking Tommy, told him to wake up and listen 
to a wolf. A  long, plaintive howl, starting low 
and ending in the yodel falsetto notes, could 
plainly be heard. Both were very curious and 
went to the window, expecting to see a broken
hearted wolf singing out his sadness to the 
moon. Instead the source of' the wail was dis
covered far under the folds of Dorsh’s sleeping 
bag.

Thursday morning we went through the 
routine of breakfast, dishwashing, and putting 
up lunches in record time, after which came the 
trail upriver, and more geology. We rotated as 
plane table artists and rodmen until the coal 
beds were traced from bank to bank; the strike, 
dip, and thickness of each bed was measure^, 
and all recorded on the map.

Early in the afternoon we took time o ff to 
look over the country with field glasses and 
found a large herd of caribou grazing far up on 
the mountain side. On closer observation, a 
number of smaller bands were picked up, some 
quite close at hand. Sheep tracks were plenti
ful along the river and around waterholes, but 
no sheep were seen.

At about four in the afternoon we returned 
to camp, packed our luggage, and set out for 
Healy. The coal samples nicely substituted for 
the grub we had brought upriver. At eight 
we arrived at the Suntrana roadhouse, where 
we enjoyed a wonderful meal. After dinner we 
sat around the big stove swapping stories, one of 
the memorable events being the sale of a dog by 
one of the students to Dean Patty for the rea
sonable sum of five dollars. (For further in
formation call the Dean’s office.) Another 
part of the evening was spent in quizzing little 
Joe and Johnny Bruce, youngsters at the road
house, about school and their teacher. Jack

Boswell seemed particularly interested.
Friday morning we all awoke with the hap

py feeling that we didn’t have any breakfast to 
make or dishes to wash. We ate breakfast and 
then hurried across the river.to keep our ap
pointment with the mine foreman for a trip 
underground.

Evan Jones, the foreman, took us all 
around the workings, showing us the ventilat
ing system, the drainage, and how water was 
kept from freezing on the track at the portal. 
He thoroughly, demonstrated and explained the 
room and pillar method of coal mining. Some 
of the party even persuaded the miners into let
ting them work the drills, and succeeded in get
ting into the miners’ way in general. Mr. Jones 
then showed us the manner in which old work
ings were sealed off. One interesting phase of 
the work is the preparation of a room for aban
donment. Cribbing is set between the uprights 
parallel to the strike of the vein, their purpose 
being to hold the caved material from sliding 
to the bottom and causing uneven settlement. 
The dip of all the coal veins in the mine is 
around thirty-five degrees, so the cribbing 
works to good advantage.

With .lights out we next visited the coal 
tipple, where the coal is screened and graded. 
The trip through the last unit, which is electri
cally operated, ended our visit, and we all ad
mitted that the Suntrana Coal Mine was as neat 
and well-kept a property as could be found any
where.

Again our friend with the speeder took 
charge of our packs; while w e  walked on to 
Healy. We again borrowed a room from the 
same generous lady and did a reverse changc 
from trail apparel to school duds. Checking 
over, We found that, outside of a “ bog spavin”  
and a case of “ housemaids’ knee”  none o f us 
were much the worse for wear.

The train for the north left at one, and we 
decided to spend as lazy and restful an after
noon as possible. But Tommy produced a deck 
of cards and the fun started. A  survey of 
pockets threw a wet blanket on a “ penny ante”  
tussle, so we started out playing bridge. Next
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came five hundred, which was followed by some 
loud-shouting kid games known as ‘ ‘ Steal a 
pack”  and “ P ig” . These last two were too 
much for Dean Patty, and he left us with the 
statement that he hoped we would grow up be
fore we were thrown off the trian. ; The Dean 
later told us of an elderly lady passenger who 
asked him about his four wards, and was he tak

ing them to some asylum for the afflicted of 
Borealis ?

At six the conductor shouted, “  College, 
next stop,”  so we slung our packs and climbed 
the hill to home, thus .ending the Healy River 
field trip and as enjoyable and instructive an 
experience as anyone could desire.

c(5he Collegian Staff

to right. Standing:. Richardson, Doheny, Dill, Patty, Visca, Seated: Dorsh, Rathjens,
Osborne, Thompson.



F a r l h e s l - N  O r th  . C o l l e q i a n  5  elevation ia  popular eatimation o f  the aet 
O of selling to the rank of a profession, the word

v o l . .  VI JU N E, 1928 N U M B E R  3 acquired o tter  shades of. m eaning Am ong; the
—-------- —  ' commercial travellers the highest compliment .

Charles Oliver Thompson   Editor which could be paid a man was to call him, em-
John B. D orsh  ...............Assistant Editor phatically, a salesman. The art in which he had
L. C. D oh en y  !■•••• . .Associate Editor perfected himself was selling. When he re-
Albert V is ca  . . . . , . . . . . .  Business Manager : turned to the office with a large order for his
Martha R ath jen s Advertising Manager brand of tapioca, or silk stockings, or tractors,
Marit Eide .— .^..Circulation Manager or lead pencils, or false teeth, he reported that he

W H F ttF  TTTF W A Y S  D IV fD E  ~ had sold ^ p r o s p e c t .  By this he meant that he
had presented the merits of his goods so effective- 

/^ fN O T H E R  year has passed, and once again ly, had hinted the faults of its competitors so 
the doors of the College are thrown open adroitly, bad played upon the personality of his 

and a graduating class comes forth. Though customer so cleverly; that he had received the 
the number of this year’s class is slightly less order he had hoped for. As he became more 
than that of last year, We feel that its members and more convinced of the dignity of this em- 
are worthy followers of those who haye received, -plovment- he began to Use the word for other 
degree'  ̂before them. They,are persons who are verbs which had hitherto been receiving regular 
really interested in Alaska and its future, and we employment, and which had certainly not an- 

. know that by their training they are competent ticipated competition from so innocuous, a word 
to cope .with any problem they must solve in as to sell. Wlien the Salesman came home later 
making their lives successful. While|the -paths than ;*heI had planned, he thus remarked to 
they will choose may be different,' we are con- friends next morning that he had sold his ex- 
fident that all will-lead to worthy achievement, cuses. his wife ; meaning that he had. con- 

This Commencement is memorable in that vihted her. When he came back from the board 
for the first time the College is awarding an ad- meeting he confessed that he had made qo head- 
vanced degree. Prom a very small beginning i way, as the Board was sold on another product, 
only a few years ago the College has grown until meaning that they had already determined what 
today, it is assuming quite respectable proporV they wished to use. The verb tp sell took on 
tions. • Daily it progresses onward, and no doubt ; such dignity that persons have been heard to re
in only a few years that which is unusual now mark-that Jesus sold the Christian Paith to the 
will be the commonplace thing. — O* 0. T. Jews,...meaning, presumably, that he converted

-------------------------- —   ̂ . them
SOLD . Further than this the upstart verb Could

/ ^ I i E  verb to §11 has lately been the victim - .hardly, g o /  Unfortunately for its- pretentions 
of one of those sudden alterations in & has never jbeen-quite able to cast off another 

meaning yhich sometimes greatly change, and - meaning which has been sô  persistently associ- 
sometimes even reverse the significance of a. ated with .-it in the public'm ind that it wSll 
word. It had already undergone such-1 a, change, Probably rieverjbe lost, g When a Cockney gets
for it is derived from the Anglo-Saxon sellan the worst of. a shady bargain he calls it ‘ a sell’ ,
whichmcans 1o giue~. At the beginning* of the i When:£he: Arkansas had witnessed, the :peform- 
century it was firmly enough established in good ancaof T{he Royal ,Nonsucli they jumped to their
usage as meaning to dispose of by sale. In ftjet crying 1 sold ’ ! Speak as we will about the

- popular speech it .was ,.used in another sense, dignity .of Commerce, we cannot convince our- :
which I shall refer to in a moment. But with selves that selling is disinterested, or worthy
the rapid, growth of a commercial jargon, and .(Continued on page thirty-eight)
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‘-The (Prospector in Hell III.
THE ADVENTURE OF THE NUGGET

' 1 “ You Alaskans are not as tough as you 
claim to be,”  remarked Pluto cheerily from the 
top of a rock, where he stood airily leaning on 
his gun.

Salchaket Tom suppressed a groan as he 
permitted his pack to drop to the ground. He 
then seated himself oil a rock and looked with 
hatred upon the load of dunnage which was 
Breaking his heart. It consisted o f :

(1) An eiderdown sleeping-bag for Pluto, 
and an old horse-blanket for himself.

v -?iV(2) A neat prospector’s outfit, encased in 
an oblong wooden box with sharp corners. This 
was Pluto’s. For himself there was a pick and 
shovel.

. (3) A  sack full of canned goods, for Plu
to ’s consumption; and some dried beans for 
his own.

“ I ’m afraid you aren’t used to prospect
ing under practical conditions,”  continued Plu
to. ‘ ' Perhaps you did your prospecting by cor
respondence school. ’ ’

Salchaket thought of the last three winters 
before his demise, which he had spent in explor
ing the tributaries of the Kobuk, and his wrath 
mounted to his head. Rather the caresses o f 
Cerberus than the company of this grinning, 
aristocratic ignoramus another hour. Without 
a word he set o ff on the back track. He paid no 
attention to Pluto’s hail; nor was he more at
tentive to Pluto’s commands, cajoleries, or 
threats. Salchaket defied his divinity as he 
defied his gun. With deliberate steps he came 
down Out of the little valley in which their jour
ney had been arrested; down out of the gloom of 
its sooty spruces, into the more intense obscur
ity of a tiny canon.; Here he trod carefully to 
avoid the little stream which warned him of its 
presence by occasional hushed gurgle, or whis
per. His eyes became accustomed to the dark
ness, so that when he came out of the canon 
into a broader space he could distinguish even 
small objects quite well. He was thinking of

this, and speculating on the source of the light 
in this region when he saw it,

Stooping, with a little gasp of delight, he 
dug out of the sand of the creek-bed an irregu
lar lump of gold, big as a man’s thumb.

It was knobbed, and very little water-worn. 
The spot where it had lain buried could not be 
far away, and where this had been there might 
well be more,.. But the creek had brought it 
down; and up the creek was sitting Pluto wait
ing for him to come back.

Salchaket stood and scratched his head. 
He was stuck, he confessed. Should he vindi
cate his pride, the pride of an Alaskan pros
pector, and leave Pluto and the gold; or aban
don his pride and return. The more he thought 
of the choice the more uncertain he became. 
Hours passed, and still he stood there by the 
stream, holding the gold in his hand, unable to 
move jn either direction. For a moment the 
thought of Pluto would cause him to grind his 
teeth, and make a movement in one direction; 
and then the weight of the gold in his hand 
would pull him back like a lodestone and bring 
Mm up all standing. As the hours passed he 
began to realize with despair that he could never 
decide,. He could never again face Pluto. But 
he was equally powerless to leave the spot until 
he had discovered the source of the gold.

And Pluto, did not appear, or call to him; 
and all was silence in the glen. ■

Time passed. Rain fell, and Salchaket 
stood watching crops of fungi spring from be
neath his. toes, ripen, die, and blow away in 
dust. He reflected. He concluded that he had 
been tricked, that with diabolic subtlety he had 
been wrought upon. He reflected that this was 
Hell, where every man meets his just deserts. 
In his lifetime he had been, he admitted, a little 
close; and now, hung in the balance between 
his love of gold, and his hatred of a superna
tural being, he bid fair to spend the remainder
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of Eternity watching the little puffs of dust 
which, bursting, rose from the fungi.

But Salchaket was no ignorant man. To a 
native quickness of mind he had added the 
sharpness which comes from reading. In this 
dilemma he began to call to mind the precepts 
of the philosophers, and in so doing he remem
bered that Aristotle had asserted that the qual
ity which distinguishes man from the lesser ani
mals is the power of thought.

“ That’s it, Tom,”  he reminded himself. 
“ What you and me need here is thought. Right 
now we’re just in the fix of the fox who died 
half way between two pieces of meat because 
he couldn’t make up his mind which he wanted 
most. W e’ve got to do what the fox couldn’t 
do; make a third choice.”

So he reflected, and on the third day he 
got what he wanted. Winking sententiously at 
a pot-bellied rock which had been squatting in
differently before him during the period of his 
hesitation, he lifted his feet from their tracks, 
already four inches in depth, and kicking over 
the last crop of fungi, he proceeded once more 
to climb the hills toward the spot at which he 
had left Pluto.

Pluto was still standing on the rock leaning 
on his gun.

“  You were gone longer than I expected,”  
said he.

Salchaket took no notice of this remark, 
merely asking as he picked up his load, “ Where 
to now ?”

“ Up the creek,”  said Pluto, “ You seem 
mysteriously to have recovered your strength ”  

“ This load haint lost anything, by the 
rest,’ ’ grumbled Salchaket.. “ Don’t you ever 
eat?”  ||

“  Occasionally,: but only as a diversion.- 
You forget that 1 am immortal, and so, for that 
matter, are you. I eat just as I listen to music, 
for the pleasure it gives me, not from any mere 
animal craving. ”

This information rather dampened the spir
its of Salehaket, who began to fear that he had 
voluntarily returned to slavery without hope 
of escape, for what Pluto had told him was very

upsetting to his plan. He persevered, however, 
and at the next crossing of the creek he let his 
pack fall into the water. It was a very slippery 
pack, very hard to get hold of, and it took him 
some time to draw it out, while Pluto stood upon 
the bank and scolded.

“ It was just like your confounded inex
perience and awkwardness to do a thing like 
that,”  said- he. “ Now I suppose half the pro
vision is spoiled. We must make camp at once, 
and see what has been saved. ”

They spread the content of the pack upon 
the bank. .The cans were undamaged, but the 
salt and sugar had oozed away. 1

Pluto made no comment, except to say that 
he thought Salchaket suffered from softening of 
the brain.

They went on. When the third day had pas- 
ed they reached the rim of the valley, and there, 
open to the sky, they saw running a six-foot 
vein of quartz, whose tiny crystals glistened 
prismatically wherever a fresh break had oc
curred ; but no more , brilliantly than did the 
eyes of Salehaket when he saw bulging forth 
from the interstices the tiny peUicules o f free 
gold. In his innermost mind he evaluated the 
vein at $200 to. the ton. . Dropping his pack, 
without heed of Pluto’s Comments, he drew from 
his sleeve six tiny stakes carefully and surrep
titiously prepared on the journey, and staked 
his claim. .

Pluto smiled.
“ They will rot away in a century or two,”  

said he. “ At any rate, long before this ground 
is disturbed. ”

“ This,”  said Salchaket, “ is my claim.”  
“ My interest in the subject of metallur

gy,”  continued Pluto, “ is strictly scientific. I  
am content to know that I possess wealth. Since 
I now have everything that I wish, it would be 
absurd for me to strive for something more. 
Consequently there will be no mining in my 
Kingdom, throughout Eternity.”  /

And he sat down to eat a canned arti
choke. And that reminded him that there was 
no salt.

(Continued on page thirty-seven)
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All I needed was a sail and a rudder

Hounding Hounds About McKinley£
By E. G. Moore

N O TE: This tale, unfortunately, is only too
true.

E haven’t heard from the boys for a 
month,”  said my worthy superior, 

“ Better take the dogs and run out with the 
mail. The dogs need exercise, anyway.”

Accordingly, I made ready to take a little 
trip , into the park. I was somewhat dubious 
about the dogs, for those left in the kennels 
were a nondescript lot. Three teams had al
ready been taken from the kennels and the re
maining dogs were the castoffs from the ran
ger’s teams. They included the decrepit,; the 
lame, and the iheorrigibles.

To make sure that I would have enough, I 
even tied the two incorrigibles to the sled, in 
the hope that they would get tired enough to 
permit a harness to be put on with comparative 
safety.

Huffy, though just a young dog, had as 
nasty a temper as I ’ve ever seen. He was a

cute-looking pup and most of the summer tour
ists tried to pet him, with the result that they 
nearly lost a hand. I several times thought that 
I would be saved the trouble of feeding Huffy, 
but the tourists always managed to jerk back 
in time.

I thought that a gOod hard trip would wear 
down his resistance, but it was no use. Huffy 
was later court-martialled and shot in the rear 
of his kennel, He was contrary even after he 
was dead, for I left him in the kennel .overnight, 
and he took advantage of the opportunity and 
froze in such a sprawled position that I had con
siderable difficulty in getting him out.

On this trip he ran true to form, causing 
more trouble than a porcupine in a sleeping bag. 
The team not only had to break trail through 
a foot and a half of fresh snow, but had to drag 
Huffy most o f the way as well They were so 
tired that I was forced to spend the night at the 
cabin on Savage River.
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That was a most uncomfortable night. It . 
was twenty below, with a stiff breeze blowing 
down through the Savage canyon. ; & had no 
blankets and the stove was a little-tin affair, 
vest-pocket edition. To top it off, a band of 
wolves came down.,the river and parked on the 
ice about a quarter of a mile away, and kept 
the dogs howling all night. Anyhow, it helped 
keep me awake to stoke up the fire.

In the morning I started for Sanctuary. 
From Savage to Sanctuary the dog trail does 
not follow the road but cuts across country. I 
had never been over the trail before, but I trust
ed to my leader to pick the right trail. He had 
only been placed in the lead about twice before, 
but the rangers said he could sure cover the 
ground, and I soon found that they were right. 
He covered the ground for a mile on either side 
o f the trail. He thought that ‘ ‘ Whoa ’ ’ meant 
an extra burst of speed. When I said “ Haw”  
he would look over his right shoulder and grin,

I had to act as a counter-balance to keep the sled 
from going over

left shoulder and keep moving straight ahead. 
When I said “ All right, mush, you blankety 
blank, ’ ’ he Would come running back to the sled 
to see if .there was anything to eat, .

It was this leader that I trusted to guide 
me over the regular trail. When we got onto 
the river ice he headed straight down the can
yon, in the general direction of Fairbanks. Then 
he swung straight up the mountain towards the 
road. Thinking the road might be better than 
mountain-climbing, I let him go.

For about five miles along the road there 
is a steep bluff on one side and a sheer drop on 
the other. Right on the extreme outer' edge was 
the trail left by the wolves that had hung 
around the cabin the night before. My simple- 
minded leader stuck-to this trail all the way, 
leaving the sled just hanging on the edge. I 
bruised my hands black and blue on his thick 
skull without,any effect. There was nothing 
to do but hang on like a counterbalance till we 
reached the flats again. At one place I worked 
far two hours digging a trench in the hard crust 
to keep the sled from going over. When all was 
ready, he jumped out of the trench and over to 
the edge, where the sled hung for a moment and 
then slipped over. We rolled down hill and 
piled up at the bottom. That was enough for 
me, and I kept him in the valleys from then on,, 
trail or no trail.

After covering twenty miles to go the eight 
miles from Sanctuary to the Teklanika River, 
my leader dashed from the timber and headed 
across the river. The fact that the river had 
overflowed at this point, with a foot to a foot 
and a half of water running on top the ice, de
terred him not at all. A ll I  needed was a sail 
and a rudder to have had an auxiliary schooner.

With a maximum of mishaps, we arrived 
at the Igloo cabin after dark. The next day was 
spent iii a welcome period of rest. Igloo was the 
place where I was supposed to meet a couple of 
the rangers returning with a party of two weil- 
known Fairbanks photographers.

The following day, as they had not arrived, 
I decided to spend the time by freighting a load 
of supplies to East Fork. Going upstream to
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Sable Pass was a very pleasant ride, and I 
looked forward with pleasure to the easy coast 
down the other side.

The coast down the other side was much 
too easy. The five miles from Sable Pass to 
East‘ Fork Was- steep grade and glare ice all the 
way. The dogs saw sheep on the ridges and 
tore down the creek at a mad gallop. The brake 
was iifeeless on the glare ice, and we made the 
distance in 'something less than twenty minutes. 
I had never been Over the trail before, but by 
the time' I reached the bottom I knew every 
bend/'-fot’ I crashed into the willows at every 
turrit At'one S-curve I lost my grip on the 
hand! e-bar s-rand shot into a snow bank.-If my 
eye had not connected with a stump, my momen
tum would have carried me through the drift, 
and- I could have caught the sled at the . next 
bend. As it was, after the stars had stopped 
shooting about the landscape, I found the sled 
upside down .in the willows a hundred- yards 
farther down, with the dogs all set for a-quick 
getaway.

Without further accident, 'I  left my load 
at East Fork and returned to Igloo, the rangers 
arriving abbut a half hour later. Their first 
remarks were to the effect that there had been a 
big-caribou stampede over on East Fork, by the 
looks -of' the willows. T o add insult to injury, 
the rest of the 'evening was made -merry with 
disparaging: remarks about by beautiful black 

; eye. >4 ,

/j THE CENTER AND THE RIM
' (Continued from page nine) 

the Center for the richer satisfaction of the sim
ple joys of friendship and elbow room. 'For the 
privilege eff being welcomed into an1'environ
ment where he “ belongs” , 'fo r  the right to the 
free air of the frontier, he would then gladly 
give' up the enervating' luxuries that the city of
fers,' and so cavalierly “ accept life's pleasures 
leisurely and its inconveniences with a shrug” .

There were ten registrants in Agriculture

If my. eye had not connected with a stump I would 
have caught the sled at the next bend

| , When we returned to. headquarters, I  re
solved upon one thing. ' I  was going to make a 
leader out of that dog, if I had to use a bridle 
and bit, and, ride him with saddle and spurs.

and’ twenty-four in Mining during the Winter 
months. In the Mining short course, instruc
tion was given in milling, mapping, mineralogy 
and geology', and assaying. Most of the shofct 
course miners are prospectors arid property 
owners in the Territory. Upon leaving for 
their claims Or new country, they all took pros- 
.pe’ctors’ kits with them. The kit contains'the 
reagents and apparatus necessary for field de
termination of the different minerals. Plati
num, tungsten, and other valuable minerals will 
not be passed over now because they do -not hap
pen to be gold.
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While the B̂lue Smoke Curls
B y  J ohn B . D orsh

HERE was an air of expectancy among 
the congregation, a certain tenseness 
among the whole lot of assorted sour

doughs. Two months before the citizens 
of .the new camp had held their miners’ 
meeting and had established the government of 
the new diggings in the usual manner, with the 
unwritten understanding that the marshal 
should keep some order— even though it should 
not come up to the letter of the law. The phrase 
gives some idea of the stability of the male popu
lation of the camp.

Following close. on the heels of the stam
pede’s vanguard came the Reverend Hank 
0  ’Hair, fortified with a big brass-bound Book 
of the W ord and a very good combination of 
Irish wit and diplomacy. He was quick to see 
the two sides to any battle for the. sake of the 
encounter alone, and never faltered in taking 
up the cause o f . the under dog. His war cry 
was known the length of the creek within the 
first, two days of his residence.

I f  a man was sick O ’Hair nursed him. 
When'Toad Zawadski got word that his wife 
was sick in ’Frisco, the Reverend Hank passed 
the hat for the money, and what is more, he got 
the donations, even though the Slav was far 
from being the most popular man in the camp. 
When the time came to raise the logs which the 
preacher had cut and fitted with his own hands, 
the miners turned out en masse to build the 
cabin. He never asked for the aid; it just came 
about by popular opinion that the new parson' 
was of the camp and deserved the aid of all who 
shared it with him.

Sunday meetings were on the program from 
the time of the completion of the building. The 
first Sunday saw the little meeting house packed’ 
to the door, and after the tin plate had been 
passed for the-donations, the pile of coins and 
nuggets fairly took the preacher’s breath away. 
The next Sunday this was repeated. The-third

meeting was held in the evening, and when the 
plate came ba&k from the trip among the congre
gation there was a very lean donation.

- Suspicion lit on Swede Nielson, who had 
passed the plate, when he blossomed out with a 
poke full of hard money and nuggets at the faro 
emporium after the meeting that evening. 
Swede left camp betwen that time and the next 
sunrise and was never again seen on the creek.

Now it was the next Sunday. Parson Hank 
O ’Hair stood .before his congregation enjoying 
the suspense he had caused by his statement of 
a moment befdre—51 In view of the fact that part 
of the collection was borrowed by our ex-citizen 
Swede Nielson, on the last Sunday, I am going 
to bestow the offiee on a man who is known to 
be honest in such work, for he can’t be other
wise, due to physical handicaps. I am positive 
that he will deliver every cent put on the 
plate— . ’ ’ The silence hung heavy. Every man 
hoped in his heart that his name would be the 
one called. §|

“ The mail’s name,”  continued the battling 
parson 0 ’Hail', “ is Thomas Jefferson Silverton. 
Please come forward, Thomas Jefferson. ’ ’

In the back of the room a giant negro rose 
from his seat and made his way to the pulpit.

“ Tom,”  said the parson, “ you are the man 
to pass the plate.} ’

Protests came thick and fast. “ Why did 
you pick on the nigger?”  cried a wrathful voice.

“ Come Up here, Tom, and we’ll explain,”  
said Reverend Hank, beckoning.

The big xiegro came up to the low platform, 
glancing about uneasily, then stood up beside 
the parson. !

The preacher spoke again: “ See this nig
ger? H e’s got just one arm. He wont be able 
to make change for you. -1 ’m not running any 
risks from now on, when I have a hospital to 
keep up, so I [picked the man best fitted for the 
duty on the creek. Now go after them, Tom,”
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and Tom went, returning with a heavy plate, 
while the miners stamped out laughing at the 
shrewdness of the mail of the Lord who had a 
heart “ as big as a wheel-barrow. ”

This sketch gives some idea of the men and' 
conditions in Bullion City.

Like every camp made up of men who 
haled from every corner of the land and who 
had been to the ends of the earth, story-telling 
was a friendly contest, indulged in by everyone. 
It was a branch of oratory, and was in turn di
vided into two . parts in the camp of Bullion 
City—historical reminiscences and the un-his- 
torical kind. Set down.here are the gems of a 
winter’s nightfest around Parson Hank 
0 ’H air’s meetin’ house heater.

Thomas Jefferson Silverton was there with 
some half dozen others who enjoyed story-telling 
for its worth, and On this evening animal stories 
were coming forth.

The last laugh had come from the parson’s 
humorous anecdote of a Texas cowpuncher who 
turned breeder of fancy dogs. The classiest 
dogs he had were some blue ribbon wire terriers. 
He was always experimenting, so he tried cross
ing the wire terriers with Mexican hairless dogs. 
A  neighbor asked him the reason for this.

“ W al,”  he replied. “ You-all see it ’s this- 
a-way. I  figured them wire terriers were too 
busy lookin’ fur trubble to be.wuth much and 
the l i ’l Mexes is too tendeh foah enny puhpuss, 
so I crossed ’em an’ figgured I ’d get a lively, 
hardy sort of houn’ dawg an’ call ’em a Mexi
can wiuhless.”

Thomas Jefferson wagged his head. “  Yas 
suh, Pse seen many an’ many of dem in de Aw- 
kansaw Ozahks. My o l’ massa used to use dem 
Mexican wiuhless dawgs for handlin ’ razah back 
hawgs. Eveh head of dat famous razah back 
hawg district around Little Bock—not so close 
to theah, eitheh, but quite a bit to de no ’th?

“ Well, dat country ’round theah used to 
lead de worl’ foah razah back production. 
Razah back hawgs is ju s ’ de same as enny othuh 
hawgs when dey’s bawn. Dey get long an’ thin 
by a procession of continuous trainin’ an’ de

velopment. When dey’s little-bitty fellahs dey 
staht feedin’ ’em nourishment in a retainin’ pen 
made with ev’y  openin’ runnin’ vehtically up 
an down, each openin’ bein’ eggzactly five in
ches wide longitudinally. Dey make two, th ’ee 
passages th ’ough dese openin’s at odd intuhvals 
th?oughout de day and’ what dey doan’ gain in 
cross-section view dey gain in altitude; Yas 
suh, dey grows tall vehtically and thin de othuh 
way—bacon hawgs is what dey is fust an’ pri
marily, ju s ’ good foah bacon, suh. E v ’y meal 
dey crawl th ’ough dat openin’ foah to quench 
dere appetite ’till dey git dere growth, den 
when de autumnal rains come erlong in de fall 
an’ de acohns fall, dey tu ’n ’em loose in de 
woods to finish dem off foah mahket. I t ’s suah 
funny, but in dem red clay hills dey picks up o 
little ball o ’ mud.onto de en’ o ’ dere tail de fust 
bigger in size de nex ’ day, an ’ at de. en.’ o ’ a 
mont’ its putty big—biggeh th ’ough ’d mustuh 
razuh back. Finally dese heah mud’ balls reach 
such heavy propohtions dat de pig cain’t put his 
front foots on de grouti’ an’ de vveakes’ ones 
staht to die off. Bye’m bye dis'mud ball’s 
bigger yet, and’ it pulls de skin tight on dere' 
back an’ f o ’head twell dere eyes caint shut, an’ 
dem dat cain’t sleep wid dere eyes open die fum . 
want o ’ sleep.”

A  hearty laugh followed this. “ A n ’ in de 
fall,’ ’ resumed Thomas Jefferson, “ when it ’s 
time to mahket de pohk dere w il’ as kin be, an’ 
all de survivin’ hawgs is drove back to de home 
place an’ dey th ’ow a few .years o ’ cawn into de 
pens. Well, mistur pig remembehs dat feedin’ 
place an crawls th ’ough de openin’. A n ’ dat’s 
de finish. H e’s put in de crate an’ shipped to 
de stock-yahds, bein’ as he automatic’ly ketches 
hisself when de mud ball on his tail wont pass 
th ’ough de openin’. ”

The negro seemed pleased with the chuckles 
his story brought out. Pierre Dupont, known 
as the best man at bear stories on the Yukon, 
tamped tobacco into his pipe.

“ Y ou  know,”  began Pierre, “ za tfor some 
reason breengs to my min’ ze time I came down 
ze Ideetarod een a leetle skeef. By gar, on long 
sand bar I see a beeg brownie. I get ze o l’ Ween-
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ehester out for to shoot an’ put boat ashore, 
when, parbleu! I see uateeve mans sneaking up 
on b ’ar. He shoot heem once and she falls over 
dead. Eendian skeen out b ’ar and clean hide 
whiles Pierre, she watch, then she goes.put eento 
bush and brengs' back young birch and weelow. 
Work lettle while ’round dead b’ ar. Zen Een
dian she loads up ento boat and she goes down 
reevair.

“ Nevair seen ze lak. Eendian not have, ze 
boat when ze b ’ar she ees eel, so X get een skeef. 
an’ paddle xip to Eendian queek, an’ by gar! 
Eef iShe hasn.’t got heemself an’ all ba’r meat 
een a boat he mak’ from ze b ’ar skeen !

■ “  Anozzer time, wheech I theenk of, 111’self 
an’ two partnairs we were camp on leetle brushy 
stream. One fine morning we all. take Ween- 
chesters and go to look for ze caribou for ze 
meat. We talc’ two of ze dogs along to carry 
back part of ze meat. .

“ A  great noise she eames from ‘ roun’ ben’ 
of ze creek.’ Dogs zey bark an’ hollair. We 
dbmes up wiz no win’ le f ’ . Ze dogs zey have 
foun’ f r e e  b ’ar cubs about four mont’ ol\ Zey 
are fighting ze dogs. W  ’en we come one of ze 
cubs she - climb a- leetle spruce, ’bout forteen 
feet high. One cub she disappear, w ’ile ze 
othair,\ she ee.s keel ’ by ze dogs.

“  Zen Joe, my partiiair, she say zat, she go 
up tree an ’ , get ze cub- wiz a moose-hide noose, 
so I say go ’head, an’ she climbs zat tree an’ I 
climbs anothair tree nex’ to eet weeth a sharp 
steels to poke ze b ’ar down, weeth, Jus’ w ’en 
we get to work ze dogs start to • bark again. 
Pretty soon weeth a lot of noise ze othair of ze 
t ’ree cubs he comes scootching along through, 
brush an’ climbs up ze tree aftar Joe. Zat cub 
he ees scare’ an’ ees coming up ze spruce, an’ ze 
othair one she ees mad from sharp steek an’ she 
start down at sam ’ time.

• “ So poor, o l’ Joe she ees caught between 
two beeg b ’ar cubs, one of zem ver’ mad ah’ 
coming down, an’ ze othair ver’ scare’ an’ com
ing up, an’ I -ask.you, frien ’s how does Joe she 
get out?. By zis way. He speets een ze eye 
of ze lowair one an! she start back to ze groun’, 
an’ Joe he teeckles ze feets of ze uppair one an’

she go back up to ze top. So, my frien ’s, zat 
shows ze coolness .of mon o l’ partnair, Joe, een 
time of trouble.”

After sOme coaxing old man- Livingston 
told a story of the early days in Fairbanks camp.

“ Now I ’m warning you if one of-you ever 
hint that this yarn isn’t absolutely straight, just 
don’t let'me. hear of it,”  said Livingston.

“ It was the winter that the camp nearly 
starved to death and all the flour and bacon in 
Fairbanks was just about gone, while the break
up was at least eight weeks off. It- meant a 
straight Meat diet from then until the first boat 
carrle, and the diet was a-thing hard to find. 
Most of the moose and caribou had been killed 
o ff close to camp and the few remaining in the 
birch hills were pretty wary.

“ One day a big Scot named MacKenzie 
• went out to try his luck and about evening he 
found a bunch of caribou and killed two of them. 
He cleaned them and started for town to tell the 
good news. As dark came on it got suddenly 
colder, so he hoofed along at a good pace, until 
he rounded a-curve in the back trail and saw a 
.‘fair sized bull moose coming toward him. Mac
Kenzie pulled up and shot the moose— too much 
good meat, to let pass when the camp was hun
gry. With, the moose down the hunter had 
to pause to dress it. Warm with perspiration 
as he was, he became pretty chilly by the time 
the task was done, and the inside of the moose 
offered a snug, steaming place to warm up in, 
so he crawled inside the carcass for a rest, and 
in a few minutes must have, dropped o ff to 
sleep.. Finally the eold reached his feet, which 
were outside the carcass, and the sting of the 
frost weakened him. He tried to get out and 
couldn’t. Then the awful truth stared him in 
the ;face—he was imprisoned inside of the moose, 
which had frozen as stiff as a saw log while he 
slept.

“ Early the next morning the liquor blurr
ed eyes of a pair of drunks beheld the sight of a 
headless moose staggering down the main street 
of the camp on its hind legs. Their shouts 
brought others out to see the freak. < 

(Continued on page thirty-four)



On (Reconnaissance With The Geological 
SuvveY'

B y  C harles A. W heeler

HE Geological Survey; during the past 
summer, sent an expedition into the, 
Salmon River country to carry on 

their work of mapping the region, and I had the 
good fortune of being one of its members. The 
purpose of the expedition was to 'tie into last 
year’s work on the Salmon River and continue 
the reconnaissance, along the range, and thence 
down the East Fork of Chandalar River to the. 
mouth of the East Pork, there tying into a form 
er survey made by Jardine in 1896.

The party consisted of Dr. J. B. Mertie, 
geologist and chief of the party, Gerald F itz ' 
gerald, topographer, Fred Clark, who was Fitz
gerald’s assistant, and myself. I was engaged 
as Dr. Mertie’s assistant. .

Fitzgerald and Clark l'eft Fairbanks in 
April, en route to Ft. Yukon to haul in supplier 
from Ft. Yukon to Arctic Village, our destina
tion, and to put out caches for use in the sum
mer. It was necessary that this work be done 
before the snow left the ground. Owing to the 
shortage of funds it was not possible .for the en • 
tire party to go into the field in April.

On June 3rd I met Dr. Mertie in Circle and 
we then proceeded to Ft. Yukon., where we out
fitted for the trip up the Chandalar River. We 
left Ft. Yukon June. 9th in a Peterborough 
canoe. We had a.total load of 1800 pounds, in 
cluding grub, gasoline, the engine, and ourselves, 
so there was not much freeboard left in the 
canoe. ‘ W e engaged a pilot to take us down and 
show us the mouth of the Chandalar River, as 
it is doubtful if  we could ever have found it by 
ourselves. The Yukon is split into many sloughs 
at that point, and in the spring, owing to the 
high water, the water backs up into these sloughs 
and even into the . mouths of the "rivers, so that 
at times the water is flowing in a direction that 
would normally be upstream.

We made about twenty-five miles up the 
Chandalar the first day. The water was • 
very sluggish most of the w ay,. but when we 
made camp that night the water was so swift 
and so filled with driftwood that we decided it 
would be wise to lay to for. a few days and let 
the water go down. At'times the river was run
ning bank full with driftwood. It took about 
three weeks to go s ix ty  miles to the mouth of 
the East Fork of the ^Chandalar. Our motor 
was not powerful enough to buck the swift cur
rent, and it was necessary for us to lay to at 
several places and wait for the water to abate.

About twenty miles below the mouth of the 
East Fork we met two Indians in a skin boat, 
father and son, as-it turned out to be, who had 
just come down from Arctic Village. As far 
as we know no white men had been there before 
our party, and our only data concerning the 
place was that it was a hundred miles, more 
or less, from the mouth> of the East Fork of the 
Chandalar, When we started we had taken pro
visions for six weeks, to be on the safe side in 
ease of any unfortunate circumstances arising. 
When we saw the natives we fully expected 
them to have a message from Fitzgerald, for we 
were then much overdue, but it seems that Fitz
gerald had sent a letter downriver with some 
other Indians, and it had been left about six
ty miles up the East F6rk 6f the Chandalar.

We tried to find out from the natives about 
river conditions farther up, and they told .us 
that it would be impossible for us to get up
river ; that, owing to the fact that it was so 
swift, with many rocks" and rapids, we would 
surely be drowned if we tried it. The older 
Indian was quite a humorist. He seemed to get 
quite a kick out of .our predicament, and smil
ingly told us that when he got down to FtV Yu
kon he would tell them to send out a'searching
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party to find our bodies.
Between lining and motoring we were then 

making about eight miles a day.:. It might be 
well, for the benefit of some, to explain what 
lining is. One man takes the line, fastened to the 
bow of the boat and pulls from there, While the 
other keeps the-nose o f the boat-off the rocks. 
We arrived at the mouth of the East Fork ©f 
the Chandalar the first of July and camped 
about three miles up from the-mouth. From 
there on, for the next seven days, it was a steady 
grind. We were forced to line our boat most of 
the way, although it "was not as hard going as 
the Indian would have had us believe.

On the seventh day Mr. Mertie had the 
misfortune of spraining his ankle, thereby

TKe cfogs carfred' thirty-fiye pounds apiece

forcing us to' lay over until it got better. We 
were then about fifty miles upriver. As our 
progress had been so slow, 1 volunteered to go 
up to Arctic Village and get Fitzgerald and 
Clark to come down and give us a hand. I 
left the next day, carrying my sleeping bag, 
mosquito net, and five days grub, as I did not 
know just where Arctic Village was, or how 
far I had to go.

I made Arctic Village, a distance o f about 
sixty miles, in two and a half days.' It was a 
welcome sight. At six o ’clock in the evening 
I was ready to make camp, but I couldn’t find 
a place where the river and wood met. I did
n ’t want to get too far away from water and I 
.wanted to be close to dry wood, so I just kept 
going. I finally saw a knoll, a lively-looking

camp place, about a mile ahead o f  me. Arriving 
at the knoll, I saw Arctic Village about three-. 
quarters 61 a mile away. I was mighty glad to 
get there, for it rained hard later in the evening.

There was quite a little excitement that 
evening, as the village had been expecting Mer
tie and myself f o r , some time, Fitzgerald and 
an Indian pulled out the next morning in a 
canvas canoe. They left about ten in the morn
ing and got down to where I had left Mertie 
about midnight. Everything was cached ex
cept our personal belongings, which they pick-, 
ed, up with them the next day. Coming back, 
the Indian picked a pretty tough trail. The 
main reason for i Fitzgerald’s taking him was 
because he thought the Indian would bring them 
back by a shorter route than following along 
the river.1 The Indian took them over the hills, 
and it was hard going. The route, covered 
with niggerheads most of the way, was about- 
the same in distance.

> The natives of Arctic Village are entirely 
unspoiled by white men. The only contact they 
have had with white men is when they come 
out once or twice a year to Ft. Yukon for sup
plies. Arctic Village itself is situated on a 
flat about seven or eight miles wide. This flat 
is dotted with lakes, which are; full of fish—  
whitefish, jackfish, and grayling. Many ducks 
nest there in the summertime. I ran
across a goose’s nest, something had
never seen before- The natives’ main 
diet, until the caribou migration in the
middle of August, is fish, with an occasional
moose. The East Fork was literally covered 
with moose tracks, from the mouth of the East 
Fork 'to, Arctic Village. The ; village consists 
of about twelve or fifteen cabins and a church. 
Being very religious, the Indians go to church 
regularly ; every; Sunday,. The church is Epis
copalian, and is in charge of an Indian who 
has the title -of deacon.; The chief of the vil
lage is elected by a council of elders, and when
ever one chief does- not give satisfaction, an
other is appointed.

The Indians interpret the Bible quite lit
erally. An instance of this is given in the new
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trail they are building from Ft. Yukon to Arctic 
Village. They had run across a passage in the 
Bible saying something about the straight and 
narrow path, so they were constructing “ a 
straight and narrow path from Ft. Yukon to 
Arctic Village,”  “ for; the lame, the halt, and 
the blind.”  Like all natives, they are quite 
superstitious. There is a certain superstiti- 
tion concerning the lake at which we camped in 
our first day’s work out from the village. This 
lake, called Big Lake, is about two or three miles 
long. According to the' Indian superstitition, 
it seems that years ago a mammoth fish, whose 
chief diet was natives, lived in this lake. After: 
a time the natives got together and built a huge 
raft which covered the entire lake. They built 
this raft on'the ice in the wintertime, then set 
it on fire, melted the ice, boiled the water, and 
killed the. fish.

Arrived at Arctic Village, "we ‘ la id1 over, 
two days, getting packed and ready to start 
out. Fitzgerald had worked all the topography 
in the-vicinity of Arctic Village, so on about the 
20th of July we started for Salmon River. 
Caches had been established there in the: spring 
by Clark. These caches, put up in" units; each 
held ten' days grub,- and there were' enough' 
caches to last a crew of fdur men sixty'days. 
Owing to our lateness in getting into the field, 
there were a couple of these caches we did not 
use. I might say here that freight, by-'dog- 
team from Ft. Yukon, costs 50c a pound into 
Arctic Village.

Fitzgerald had. kept six dogs to do most of 
the packing for us. These dogs carried from 
twenty-five to thirty-five pounds apiece. Even 
so, when we left Arctic Village we each had be
tween forty and forty-five pounds to carry. We 
took ten days’ grub with us, because the route 
over which we figured on working to Salmon 
River, swinging in a short arc, would make the 
distance about sixty miles.

Big Lake, our first camp, was about fifteen 
miles, over a range of low, rolling hills, from 
the village. This was the longest hike we made. 
From then on we averaged seven or eight miles 
a day, working as we went. We traversed
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country much the same as that in the vicinity of 
Fairbanks, with the exception that the rocks 
were not igneous but of sedimentary origin. 
Until we got to Salmon River most of the coun
try we passed over was a chert conglomerate; 
we saw no igneous rocks until we reached Sal
mon River, and then only about two or three 
basalt plugs.

It took us eight days to reach Salmon River. 
We could not help but wonder, as we were 
looking for the cache on Salmon River, if it 
would be intact, as the Indians had told us there 
were a good many wolverines and bears in the 
country. However we found it unmolested, and 
we stayed there for a week’s work. The cache 
at Salmon River was right at -the foot of the 
limestone formation that crosses northern Alas
ka in-ah cast:west direction, and our camp was 
at the: foot of a hill known as Bushman Moun
tain:

There is .a superstition among, the Indians 
that a tribe of bushmen lives on this mountain. 
11 see&s that in the olden d,ays, when there was 
a -storm,-•■̂ &me:--bushman—would - come out . and 
steal a beautiful Indian maiden and take/her 
back to ' his mountain.fastness;' To this day the 
Indians' will* uQt 'go-on. the mountain.

S  We wgre sorry to leave this place,! as it 
was a delightful^ place in which to-camp, and, 
o\ving to the fact that we had an extra grub 
cache on Salmon River,' we did not’ have to' stint 

‘ ourselves ’ onanything, especially suger. We 
•had all the blueberries andfblueberry shortcake 
we wanted, thanks to our plentifuly supply 
o f sugar. The streams were full of the largest 
grayling I have ever seen. I caught one seven
teen inches long.

We took a different route on our return 
to  Arctic Village, this time keeping close up to 
the big hills and landing at the East Fork about 
twenty miles above Arctic Village. Arrange
ments had previously been made with the chief 
of the village to furnish us with a skin boat 
and he met us at the landing, but as he had his. 
family and a load of meat, we mushed on to the 
village and waited for-him. Our trip, from the 

(Continued on page forty-one)
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Joe Crosson’s plane near Mt. McKinley

CAviation in CAlaska
By Gv'D. Drisko

HE plane stopd. read for a battle with 
the elements—death would be the 
resrilfoof, failure, life the reward of 

success. . Pilot Merrill and Dr. Haverstock of 
Anchorage .were all. set. to,fly, to. the. aid of a 
young school teacher in the little town o f  Nin- 
ilchik, 150 miles to the south, who had acciden
tally shot, herself whilej cleaning va rifle. The 
girl/ in a.5 critical; condition, was awaiting the 
help which had jbeen summoned. by;,a  crude, 
home-made transmitting set,. the, town’s only 
means of comraunicatipij. with the outside world.

As the pilot look his; seat, he tested his 
various controls, and, finding everything.in :ov- 
der,. pushed forward the throttle lever, .. The 
.drone \ o f . his engine: iricreasednto a.: roar.; .and 
simultaneously, the aski-.fitted;>-plane began to

glide ̂ across the snow-covered field. ! It was late 
-in November, the wind howled disconcertingly 
against the guy wires and -Occasional flurries 
of snow swirled about the speeding plane, mak
ing the,pilot’s,task the.more.hazardous.

When the altimeter reached the 1000-fool: 
mark, Merrill pointed the nose of his plane 
south along the dimly visible shoreline of Cook 
Inlet. After maneuvering between the one and 

: the • five-thousand •foot levels, ■ depending upon 
the varying atmospheric conditions which he 
■encountered along his course, after about an 
hour and a half the pilot sighted his destina
tion. By the dock extending out into the Inlet 
and a little group of buildings in the clearing, 
he. recognized Niniicbjk.

,. But where waa he to land#i Ear too .little
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level, cleared ground presented itself in the vi
cinity. Looking on his map, Merrill saw chart-, 
ed a little lake about six miles from the village. 
Perhaps this lake was too small to permit him 
to take off, or not strongly enough frozen to 
uphold the weight of his plane. At any rate, ' 
he would chance it.

Settling down over the timber-covered’ 
mountain side, and flattening out as the plane 
neared the glazed surface of the lake, the skis 
finally glided along the ice and the plane' came 
to a halt." After carefully covering the engine 
to prevent its freezing, the pilot and physician 
set oat for the town. Two hours later,' after the 
descent on the lake, th e ' two men reached 
Ninilchik, over practically trailless terrain. A 
hurried examination of the girUs wound showed 
the necessity for her immediate transference 
to the hospital. The little school mistress was 
placed in a dog sled and the tortuous return td ' 
the plane began. It was already growing dark 
as the team of huskies drew' up, pkhting, beside' 
the waiting plane. • Five minutes later» witli the 
physician attending thd' patient in the cabin, 
Merrill took o ff for Anchorage, clearing the 
trees on the edge of the lake by searely a dozen ■ 
feet. It was pitch dark as the plane neared its 
home port, Merrill-having only his compass to 
guide him. When they arrived over the A n 
chorage field, automobile headlights pointed out 
the runway where it was safe for them: to- land. 
Once again' on the ground, the girl was quickly 
taken to the hospital, where, after a series of 
operations, her life was saved.

Today, the dog team, which in former; days^ 
typified Alaskan transportation, is rapidly be
ing superceded by the modern mode of travel- 
the air route. There are several well establish
ed airways radiating Irom  the <?oast city "of A n 
chorage and the interior city, Fairbanks. Iii 
summer time, half a hundred flying iiel-dis from- 
Seward to Nome welcome the air traveler. .. In' 
winter, hundreds of frozen lakes -and.,'ri,ver&^of
fer excellent landing fields for the ski-equipped 
planes of the north.' The number of flying 
days in interior Alaska is gieat» being larger, 
throughout the year, than in many parts of the

United States. While there is comparatively 
little sunshine for a few months in midwinter, 
the twenty-foiir ■ hours of daylight in summer 
more thah! compeh^atek' The airplane in Alas
ka has probably be f̂f ’ to a more diversified 
list Of usesfthah ill &h^^the:P$art of the world. 
It serves the prospectoi^; the fisherman, the fur 
buyer, th& merchant, the hunter, the tourist, and 
many others; Alaskan aviation has proved 
safe, rapid; and'ecdnOihieal. •

'! Since the inauguration of commercial fly
ing'in Alaska in 1923 passenger-carrying planes 
have flown more than 250,000 miles without a 
single fatal accident. Trips formerly requiring 
a dog team' journey of twdr 'or three weeks are 
now accomplished in perfeet comfort in as many 
hours.

Wilkins’ trans-Polar plane leaving Fairbanks

• In former years,- fur buyer would make 
a two month’s trip with his team of dogs to 
noints along tWe .̂lowcr river. Today, he may 
take' off "from Anchorage one day,”complete his 
transactions, with fur'.dealer t)f the "ICoyokuk 
or the Kus’kokwim tte -$ame afterndon and re
turn the, following afternoon With his purchase 
of possibly -several' thousand -dollars worth of 
furs'. ■

AiVVourV travel by air from Anchorage or 
Fairbanks’ will take' the big game hunter into 
some, of the world's best game country, along
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with his grubstake and hunting paraphernalia. 
The plane, a week or two later, will drop on the 
appointed spot, take aboard the hunter and his 
trophies, and land him back in civilization just 
in time to catch a ship for home. " ,

There is probably no more awe-spiring 
sight to the “ Cheechako”  than a view of Mount 
McKinley, highest mountain on the North Amer
ican continent, from an airplane. From Fair
banks the summer tourist may, by air, cross 
the Arctic circle; with its view of the midnight 
sun, within an hour.

Merchants in the outposts of the North 
owe much to the courier of the skies. While it 
was formerly almost impossible to get fresh 
fruit or vegetables to out-of-the-way places, fre
quent plane service now brings these commodi
ties within a few hours of the Alaskan cities.

Noel Wien, of the Wien Alaska Airways, 
flies his Stinson-Detroiter on regular schedule 
between Fairbanks and Nome,'carrying passen
gers, mail, and express. There are few of 
Wien’s flights between Nome and the interior 
city that do not carry a full quota of mail and 
passengers. Other pilots who have notably 
helped in the furthering o f aviation in the 
North are Eielson, Bennett, Crosson, Merrill,

and Young.
With Lieut. Ben Eielson as his pilot* Cap

tain George H. Wilkins, well known Australian 
explorer, has conducted three expeditions into 
the Arctic, selecting Fairbanks as his base of 
operations. His object is to ascertain whether 
or not land lies between Alaska and the Pole. 
In 1926 and 1927 the expeditions met with a 
number of misfortunes and Wilkins was un
able to complete to his satisfaction all the work 
he had set out to do. This year Eielson and 
Wilkins have brought with them a new plane 
which they feel is better suited to arctic flying 
conditions than those previously used, a plane 
with a cruising radius of 3000 miles. It is equip
ped'with a new type of short wave transmit
ter, with which Wilkins expects to keep in con
stant communication with the rest of the world 
in his proposed flight from Point Barrow to 
Spitsbergen. This flight will be approximate
ly  2100 miles in length and will, cross 1900 
miles of territory hitherto -unseen by white 
man.

Interior Alaska is a vast empire, as yet 
practically undeveloped. Government aid in let
ting air mail contracts would do much toward 

(Continued on page forty-one)

Airplane view of Fairbanks, Alaska
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One of the Mosquito Fleet

‘The Halibut Industry'
By Kenneth Carlson

HE; halibut industry' in southeastern 
Alaska is one o f the most important fac

tors in the future development of Alaska.
Ketchikan, the largest city in Alaska, is 

at present the largest market for this valuable 
produce. Millions of pounds of fish are being 
handled into its cold-storage plants annually. 
There are two large cold-storages going full 
blast day and night during the open fishing 
season to take care of the large number of hali
but which are unloaded at their docks. These 
plants and the fishing vessels themselves pro
vide labor for perhaps two-and-a-half thousand 
men in this one city alone, and many of the 
fishermen make their homes in other coast 
towns.

In the years gone by the supply of halibut 
was practically unlimited, but wasteful methods 
and slow means of transportation soon cut this 
supply to such a degree that measures were

taken to preserve the fish for future genera
tions. Consequently the fish are allowed to be 
taken only during the fall, spring and sum
mer months, winter being the spawning sea
son.

The original fishing banks were close to 
the center of marketing, but as the supply be
come more and more scarce, the fishermen have 
been forced to go farther and farther out to 
sea for their catches. Today the main banks 
are many miles out in the Pacific Ocean, off 
Kodiak Island. There are other minor, banks, 
of course, the most important of which is the 
Coal Bay bank north o f .Seldovia. The most 
important banks, however, are the deep ocean 
beds o ff the end of the Alaska Peninsula.

During the open season one may see small 
rowboats start off in the morning and come in 
at. night loaded to the gunwail with halibut 
which have been caught within rowing dis-
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tanee tofj the 'market; these fishermen make a 
very gooid Say’s wages- at this, as these fish are 
in constant dejuand for local use.

The two most important methods of pro
curing tfiis valuable fish, are: dory fishing and 
long line ffehiftg. „ Of these two,; the latter is the 
most important) and'th6 one most-used. It is 
employejl by -large schooners which carry per-

LUnch hcrnr on the fishing grounds

haps -fifteen or seventeen fishermen. The boat, 
is supplied-with; many skates- of long gear 
which are let out over the stern: of the' schooner 
by means o f  a girdy; these skates of gear are 
fastened to buoys marked with the colors of the 
boat for identification.' and are hauled in by 
means of a small machine or winch. These 
skates of gear consist of a long main line from 
which short lines intend at intervals o f six or 
eight feet. To these short line hooks are at
tached and' baited with a whole f  rozen herring

This iftiethod. o f  fishing is comparatively 
safe, although at times the schooners report 
casualties, especially during the last season, 
when there was a series of severe storms at sea 
and several men were washed bodily overboard 
and never found, and several boats lost, some
times with their entire crews aboard. Many of 
the boats limped into port with pilot houses 
torn away, masts washed off, or under the guid
ance of a jury rudder.

The second method is that of the dory 
fisher. The boats using this method are prac

tically the same size as the long liners, but they 
each carry six or eight dories, or smaller boats, 
from which the fishing is carried on. These 
dories carry three or four men apiece, and are 
dispatched from the mother ship to set the gear. 
They report back to the ship at night and are 
sent out the following morning to reset the 
gear. This method is fraught with many dan
gers, from strong tides and sudden storms, 
to minor ones which would detain its return 
to the schooner Many of the boats come 
into “port shy a dory or two. which means,- of 
course, that the fishermen in these lost dories 
have gone to a watery grave.

The setting of the dory gear is very sim
ilar to that of the long line set, except that each 
dory sets part of it and has charge o f its own 
skates of gear.

When the boats have taken on a full load 
they preceed to port, where fish buyers bid for 
the entire catch. The highest bidder gets the 
load.

The fish are then either packed with ice 
in large boxes and shipped to the states fresh, 
or placed in cold storage until such a time as 
the fish is out of season and increased demand 
brings a higher price.

The outfitting of these vessels, a trade in 
itself, is so closely related to the actual fishing 
that it demands a few words at this point. The 
bait which the fishermen use is put up in blocks 
about two feet square and six inches thick. 
These blocks are kept in cold' storage until de
manded and are kept on ice in the hold of the 
schooner until they are ready for use. The ice 
for the preservation of the halibut until the ship 
reaches port is crushed into very fine pieces 
and stored in the fish hold from the time the 
boat leaves port until they have unloaded again, 
when it is thrown over-board and new ice 
shipped.

The past fishing season was a particularly 
bad one. At the beginning of the season there 
was a series o f  fierce storms at sea Avhich 
wrecked nearly every schooner in the fleet to 

(Continued on page forty)
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The Caribou’s B̂qd
> B y  B ill  L oney

HIS yarn comeS ffrom the Canadian part
of - the Yukon country. The ..country

that still enjoys the good old B. V. (Before Vol
stead) days. Now on this side wherever thirsty 
men gather some version o f the tale is told.

John' was known in  a radtjisf o f m&ny miles 
as a deadbeat. His one virtue was that when 
his creditors refused^ ^ d -  aoqiiamtanCfei stopped 
giving him liquor, he was a sober man. At one- 
such time John thought of this scheme:

First h i cleaned an old’gallon- jug attd then 
half filled it with water. Taking-this to a liquor 
store, he explained that his desire was to get the 
jug full o f alcohol and that the fii’sf place he 
had stopped at had .ojnly half the amount in 
stock. The jug was handed over and two quarts 
of grain alcohol were poured in with the waterf. 
The dealer demanded cash and John demanded 
credit. A  loud argument followed, in which 
the dealer was upbraided' as a tightwad and 
John’s history recited.

In a final outburst John told the dealer tp 
take back Ms two quarts "if he cotddn’t trust an 
honest man; The dealer did,, ^nd John acquire^ 
a beautiful jag on the  half and half-mixture... I

. CAMPUS CRACK’S
A  woman will caress a man just to- get his 

•attention so she can bawl him out.'
The wise men of the yeast are the amateur 

home brewers.
The atom having the most weight is the 

if‘ up and at ’em.”

A  firm making eiderdown sleeping bags ad
vertised their product in this w ay: , 1 

"  For use in the Far North our bag has no 
equal. Each feather is light enough for a whole 
dark month. ’ ’

A  sign over one of the trading posts on the 
Canadian side reads like this: “ W ET AND
D RY GOODS FOR SALE H E R E .” .

In describing how good the fishing is on the 
upper Chatanika, David Maddoeks said that he 
had to hide the bait can under hiH coa¥ td; ketep 
the fish from jumping but on the'bank.

. In Geology class recently the Dean made a 
very ambiguous statement when showing a~rock 
specimen to the class. ’

1 ‘ Here;* ’ s'aid the Deal!, “  We have a’ dirty- 
looking rock, but it ’s gneiss.1”  <

# # * #
An oldtime sourdoughs was explaining the 

Ways o f life to his son, .who.:.h#d just seen his 
twenty-first breakup. •

“ Son,”  said the old man, “ When those two 
men- Over there beeome,> four you’r e  drunk, 
and-—.”

“ But- . Pop,’ ’ interrupted junior. {“ Those 
two are only one. ’ ’ ■
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WHILE THE BLUE SMOKE CURLS 
(Continued from page twenty-four) 

“ Finally with the aid of axes MacKenzie 
was freed from his jail, and the whole town re
joiced over a breakfast of juicy moose steaks.”  

Hank O ’Hair again took the floor with a 
story of his early days in America, when he was 
prospecting in the Wyoming mountains on the 
Wind River.,

• ‘ Two trappers Were out in the foothills of 
the range running a long line of traps. Due 
to a good run Of fur, they had put Off going to 
town until the break-up. Their cartridges were 
all gone and the grub practically gone— just 
enough beans arid bacon for another mess, which 
they were cooking on the stove. The plans 
were to make a“ break in the morning, if. the 
creek fell enough during the night to cross with
out swimming their horses.

Things were pretty cozy in the cabin and 
the smell of boiling beans and bacon filled the 
room and went out the opened Windows and 
door.

“ W ell,”  remarked one. “ We still got a 
sack of flour and that jug of vinegar Up in the 
loft,”  and he pointed to the half of the room 
roughly covered over with small round poles.

“  That storekeeper a sure enough sap- 
head to give us vinegar for molasses,”  said his 
partner. “ It might came handy sometime at- 
that,”  he added.

“ Vinegar handy in these hills]’ ’ the other 
snorted. “  Why, so’s a. pink, ivory handled
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PA - wins 
on every count

ANY way you figure it, P. A. is better tobacco. 
Take fragrance, for instance. Your well- 
known olfactory organ will tell you. And 
taste— who can describe that? And mildness 
— you couldn’t ask for anything milder.

Yes, Sir, P. A. is cool and comfortable 
and mellow and mild. Long-burning, with 
a good clean ash. You never tire of P. A. 
It’s always the same old friendly smoke. 
Get yourself a tidy red tin and check 
everything I’m telling you!

F r in g e  a l b e r t
*— no other tobacco  is like i t !

know about to 
baccos, the more 
you appreciate P. A.
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parasol like the lad— holy crooked-eyed proph
ets!”  he broke out. “ Look at the grizzly!”  
With no lost motion he swung himself up into 
the loft. The other joined him immediately, 
where they sat in safety and made disparaging 
remarks about the bear’s ancestry, while bruin 
looked the cabin over, tipped the beans o ff the 
stove, and burned his mouth while trying to eat 
the steaming bacon.

This turned his mind from curiosity to 
mischief and he raised up on his hind legs to 
look into the loft. The two cornered trappers 
did the only things possible—one held the sack 
of flour over the bear to drop on him, but was 
spared the trouble when the bear raked the bot
tom open with his claws and spilled the contents 
on his, own face. As the flour was falling the 
other man threw the vinegar jug, hitting the 
bear squarely between the eyes and shattering 
the jug into a dozen pieces. Flour and vinegar 
turned the tide of fortune by making a dough 
which blinded the bear. After a few futile ef
forts to clear his eyes he blundered out the door.

The trappers immediately came down, got 
a lariat rope,, trailed the bear and roped him, 
tied the loose end to a tree, and the animal chok
ed himself to death.”

There was another hearty laugh. Some
one knocked the ashes from his pipe and stood 
up. The pleasant evening o f unhistorical story
telling was oyer and there was work on the mor
row. There would be another time for new 
tales and more blue tobacco smoke.
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THE PROSPECTOR IN HELL III  

(Continued from page eighteen)
So he threw the artichoke away without 

complaint, and ordered Salchaket to prepare 
for the journey home.

Salchaket felt in his pocket, winked with 
the off eye, and got his pack together.

He had discovered, long ago, that the thing , 
a man who has fine taste in food will regret 
most, if he is deprived of it, is salt. And in his 
pocket-he carried an old tobacco-tin filled with 
salt.

As the days went by, his shrewdness was 
justified. A t every meal Pluto became more 
and more uneasy. For a man who ate only as 
an aesthetic experience, the lack of that one in
gredient was intolerable. A t every meal he be
came more and more dissatisfied. And, fi
nally, Salchaket drew his box from his pocket, 
and sprinkled a little on his beans.

Pluto found himself at a disadvantage. " 
They bargained for a day. Then Salchaket 
took the eider-down bag, and a fair half of the

canned goods, and turned back into the moun
tains.

‘ ‘ You ’re a fool, ”  remarked Pluto. *11 had 
intended to giVe you an easy berth' As much as 
you could eat, and whatever you liked, with no 
stint of salt.”

“ As you yourself remarked,’ ’ returned 
Salchaket, “ I  am now immortal. I could go 
down and eat. But the gold is in the moun
tains, and I ’m too busy to bother about amuse
ments. ’ ’

Pozza and Dassatti

Dealers and Traders in All Kinds 
of Merchandise 

W e Buy and Sell Everythnig

First Avenue 
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

| K m s m  YOU HAVEN’T SEEN ALASKA
'■j| Until you have traveled over |

| cU he (Richardson (Trail |
Through the Heart of the Alaska Range, past the greatest -. .a 

& variety of beautiful scenery on earth. . |

TRAVEL W ITH  THE

Richardson Highway Transportation Company
In Seven Passenger Touring Cars 

For Further Information Write The R. H. T. Company 

C ORDOVA Alaska FAIRBANKS
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SOLD
(Continued from page sixteen) 

the praise accorded to unselfish or noble acts. 
We use its jargon in those moments of anger 
when we exclaim indignantly that we have been 
imposed upon. Try aa it may to invest itself in 
robes of dignity, the verb to sell will never be 
able to avoid the scorn of those legitimate words 
into whose ranks "this parvenu& has attempted 
to force himself. It must retire into the shades 
and spend many' years in inconspicuous pen
ance before it will be permitted once more to 
take its place among decent, modest, self-respect
ing verbs.

Each year finds the number of registrations 
in these short courses steadily increasing. The 
Alaska College can lay claim to training more 
prospectors than any other school in the country.

Adam: “ Eve, will you have an apple?”  
Eve: “ I donst care Adam if I do.”

G. B. BUHMANN
SUCCESSOR TO

The E. H. Mack Company

R eal Estate P ub ’ic  A ccou n tin g

F ire, L ife  and A u tom obile  Insurance 

B onding C om pany N otary P ublic

Second and Cushman Streets 

FAIRBANKS ALASKA

To The Springs of Health

The Circle Hot Springs, which is one o f the 
most healthful and beneficial in Alaska, can 
now be easily 'reached. A ll you have to do is 
take one of our Stages. You will be able to ride 
in com for t and e n jov  the beautifu l scenery 

along the Yukon Highway.

T o drive to  the springs requires but seven 
hours. Not one moment o f this ride will be 
(iresome. As you travel along you will have 

a constant change o f  scenery.

Write or Phone to

MIDNIGHT SUN  

TRANSPORTATION  
COMPANY

FAIRBANKS r - - - - ALASKA

FIRST GRADE 
FURNISHINGS

Fairbanks 
Clothing
Co.

Patrick Overcoats
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Avakoff & Brown 

Jewelers
THE GOLDEN HEART OF ALASKA

Manufacturers o f Nugget and Ivory Jewelry, 
Ivory Souvenirs and Indian Moccasins, 

Jewelers and Engravers 
Expert Watchmakers 

Diamond Setters

FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

Y--0--U
Can have your suit made to order from 

DOMESTIC and IMPORTED MATERIAL 
in any style you wish.

MARK SELLS
THE TAILOR 

Fairbanks Alaska

- Q U A L I T Y -
DOBBS HATS and CAPS 

LEWIS UNION SUITS 
NUNN-BUSH SHOES 

INTERWOVEN SOCKS 
You will always find the BEST a

JOHN F. LONZ
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

jjpjEJ“Q UALITY” “SERVICE

W HOLESALE AN D  RETAIL D EALER S IN

Staple and Fancy Groceries %
Hay, Grain and Feed \

Hardware and Building Materials 
Clothing, Boots and Shoes \ 

Paints, Oils and Glass 
“Ball Band” Rubber Goods

General Merchandise of All Kinds

Northern Commercial Co. of Alaska
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THE HALIBUT INDUSTRY 
(Continued from page thirty-two) 

a greater or less extent. Many of the boats 
came into port sans pilot houses, masts and gear. 
Many of them came in under another boat’s 
power, or under the guidance of a jury rudder. 
And, again, many of the finest schooners never 
came back to port at all—which means that 
many of the sturdy fishermen have gone “ Down

+Ko Slou in ' ftliina * * nat’OT’ VAtnrtl

Kennedy’s Grocery
For the best at all times

Try COLLEGE IN N  Goods 

They are the Creme de la Creme

Service Motor Company

Chrysler, Hudson and Essex 
Motor Cars

Firestone and K elly  T ires M obil Oil 

D A Y  A N D  N lO H T  S E R V IC E  

FAIRBANKS ALASKA

THE COLLEGE IS HEATED  
W ITH  OUR COAL—

IS YO U R  HOME 
AS COM FORTABLE?

Healy River Coal Corp.

THE EMPRESS CIRCUIT OF ALASK A
Operating the Finest Theaters in the North

CORDOVA ANCHORAGE FAIRBAN K S
Exhibiting Filmland’s Best Pictures, accompanied by Pipe Organs and Grand 

Pianos, with the Best Musicians to play them

Kimball Pipe Organ in Every Theatre
__________________  AUSTIN E. LAT HROP, p r o p r ie t o r

E M > X T -O - A - T - I - O ' N  18 lifê greatest

(S$ t  teaches one to know  
£he be&

F O L L O W  TH E  C O LL E G E  C R O W D  TO

THE MODEL CAFE
KNUPPE RAATS CARR 

F A IR B A N K S , A L A S K A
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ON RECONNAISSANCE W ITH THE 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

(Continued from page twenty-seven) 
time we left he village until bur return, took 
twenty-five days, five days less than our plans 
had called for. The next two or three days we 
put in at the village, settling up accounts with 
the natives, getting our gear put away, and 
packing up for the return trip down the East 
Fork.

Much could be said about the trip down
river, working as we went, but Kipling says, 
“ that is another story.’ ’ Suffice it to say it 
was much more of a pleasure trip than the one 
up.

We arrived in Beaver about the 3rd of 
September, having covered over 5,000 square 
miles of unexplored country, mapping it and 

* studying its geology as we Went along. Mr. 
Mertie and Fitzgerald took the canoe upriver 
to Ft. Yukon, where they had left the rest o f 
their belongings. Clark waited' at Beaver far 
the last boat downriver for,Nenana, and I was 
fortunate in catching an airplane for Fairbanks, 
arriving there just in time to register at the 
College.

AVIATION IN ALASK A 
(Continued from page thirty) 

developing air service in the North. I t  is a 
safe prediction, that the production and export 
of interior Alaska’s millions of dollars worth of 
minerals will be increased in the same ratio as 
is commercial aviation in Alaska.

C. ANTHONISEN

J E W E L E R

Specializing in Watch Repairing 

FAIRBANKS ALASKA

GIVE US A TRIAL

W e handle the highest grade of 
Steer Beef, Veal, Pork and Mutton 

The best in Ducks, Geese, Tur
keys and Milk Fed Chickens

All kinds of Fresh, Salted 
and Smoked Fish

Wholesale and Retail
ECONOM Y MARKET AN D  

DELICATESSEN, INC.

FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

THE FAIRBANKS MACHINE SHOP
C H A R L E S P E T E R S O N , Prop.

Boiler Work, Heavy Machine and Blacksmith Work
Y ou  A re  Sure o f  S a tisfaction  W hen Y o u r  W ork  I* D one by E xpert M echanics

ACETYLENE W ELDING AN D  AUTO REPAIRING
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ATTENTION
We have a complete line of 

L A D IE S ’ A N D  C H ILD R E N ’ S A P P A R E L  

A lso  the Latest Styles in W alk -O ver Shoes

R aw -F U R S-M ade Up
SAM D UB IN ’S

Independent Lumber Co.
Largest Stock of Finished and 
Rough Lumber in Interior Alaska 

Airplane Spruce Boat Lumber 
Fir Oak Birch

FAIRBANKS ALASKA

Furs—Raw and Made Up
M astodon and W alrus Ivory G oods 
W illow  R oot and Grass Baskets 
Mukluks and H air Seal Slippers

V A N C E  R. M cD O N AL D

Upstairs Opposite Telephone Office

STORAGE REPAIRING

JOHNSTON’S GARAGE
CHEVROLET DEALER  

Parts and Service

First and Noble Phone 26-B 
FAIRBANKS

B E R G
The Tailor and Clothier

SUITS MADE TO ORDER  
Reliable Merchandisev

FIRST AVENUE 
FAIRBANKS ALASKA

The Latest Patterns
In Rugs, Linoleum and Wall Paper 

ALSO

Furniture and Building Material

Andrew Nerland
CUSHMAN ST. FAIRBANKS t-

M Y S T E R I O U S  B U N K
Once in a blue moon some bright, old-fashioned cynic says: “ Aw, I never read the adver

tisements. They’re full of bunk.”
But when one starts to lo;ok for  it, the “ bunk”  in' advertising shows a mysterious tendency 

to be absent. Specimens o f  it are hard to locate. The reason for that is simple. Bad goods 
cannot be successfully advertised. To stand up under the pitiless glare o f publicity, merchan
dise must be honest. It must live up to its promises. Otherwise you would quickly cease to 
buy it. So advertisers discovered long ago that for them, too, honesty was the best policy. 
More!— the only possible policy, if they were to remain advertisers!

Read the advertisements. They are not fu ll o f bunk. On the contrary, they are full o f 
honest information and interesting news. They show you ways to be more comfortable. They 
make life easier. They help you to be hapipder and healthier. They teach you prices and values. 
Advertisem ents convey  honest in form ation  about honest products— it w ill pay you  to read them

ANCHORAGE DAILY TIMES
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PIONEER HOTEL
C. W. TIBBITT, Prop.

Largest and Leading Hotel in Fairbanks 
65 W E L L  FU R N ISH E D  R OOM S 

25 W IT H  B A T H S 

Stables for Horses and Dogs 
POPULAR PRICES 

Fairbanks, Alaska

The Standard Garage Co.
A laska’ s Largest and M ost M odern G arage 

TIR E S , TU BE S

Repair Work and Storage for 40 Cars 
Inside Wasihrack for Washing Cars 

Authorized Duco Refinishing Station

Acetylene Welding and Battery Department 
Headquarters fo r  Quaker States and Sunoco 

Oils and U, S. Rubber Tires and Tubes 
Second and Lacey - FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

McIntosh & Kubon
P R E S C R IP T IO N  D R U G G IS TS 

In the N orth  Since 1898 
Drugs and Medicinal Preparations, Serums 
and Vaccines, Assay and Photographic Chem
icals, “ I-P”  Looseleaf Note and Memo Books, 
Eaton, Crane & Pike’s Stationery, Candy, 
Gigars, Cigarettes, French Perfumes and 
Toilet Necessities.

T he C orn er  D rug S tore  at Fairbanks 
Known Throughout Alaska

Smith’s Hardware 
and Gun Store

O rthophonic V ictrolas and R ecords 
at Outside Prices

GUNS
Ammunition Sporting Goods

FURNITURE
T H E  O N L Y  E X C L U S IV E  F U R N IT U R E  

ST O R E  IN F A IR B A N K S

FAIRBANKS COMMERCIAL 
COM PANY

ROBERT LAVERY HALLET BAILEY

The House of Quality
L A V E R Y  &  B A IL E Y

Staple and Fancy Groceries
GASOLINE SERVICE STATION

M iners’ Supplies, C rockery, Granite, Tin and 
G lassware; B uyers and E xporters o f  

R aw Furs and Silks 
Cpshman St. and Second Ave. Fairbanks

M O R E  T H A N  A  M E R E  
S T O P P IN G  P L A C E

The Nordale Hotel
Is presented as a home for. the transient 
visitor, as well as \ the continuous resident. 
It offers a meeting place for students when 

in town.
N ew  and M odern  Throughout

FAIRBANKS ALASKA

Horseshoe Cigar Store
HARRY PHILLIPS

CIGARS, TOBACCOS, CANDIES

FAIRBANKS
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Cann Studio, Inc.
THE IMPERIAL Kodak and Photo Supplies

CIGAR STORE E A S T M A N  D E A L E R

Edison and Colum bia Phonographs

FAIRBANKS ALASKA and R ecords

FAIRBANKS ALASKA

Red Cross Drug Store
Medicinal Preparations, Drugs, 

Vaccines and Serums

A lso Supplies in Paper, N ote Books and 
Pencils fo r  School Children

FAIRBANKS ALASKA

Snappy Styles
For Women, College Girls and 

Children
In our R eady-to -W ea r L ine received  w eek ly 

'd ir e c t  from  N ew  Y ork  
W e  carry  on ly  the best lines to  clothe you  

from  head to fo o t

G O R D O N ’ S

cIW e  e / l l a s k a  R a i l r o a d
Mt, McKinley Park Route

Furnishing efficient and economical transportation, is 
. solving the problem of the development of Alaska’s pres

ent and future industries, Mining and Agriculture; and 
the Alaska Agricultural College and School of Mines is 
solving the problem of producing trained men to guide the 
wheels of these industries. COORDINATION is the key
note to the making of Alaska.

THE c/ILASKA RAILROAD
| Department of the Interior 1
I  . ANCHORAGE, ALASKA I



The First National Bank of Fairbanks
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

Resources Oyer $1,500,000.00

W e issue Local and Foreign Drafts and Travellers’ Checks 
Requests from out of town customers given careful attention

W E SOLICIT YO U R  BUSINESS ■ ;

The Farthest-North National Bank

Wilson Bros. Furnishings Kaiser Bros. Ties
Suits and Top Coats

In Materials Woven and Models 
Chosen to Meet Your Individual 

Requirements
W e shall not attempt to sell you clothes so much as to sell you conviction, 
that when it comes to style you must come to this establishment for what is 
first and freshest. The final decision lies between you and the looking- 

glass— and it never lies.

Nettleton Shoes Walk-Over Shoes
MARTIN A. PINSKA

SUCCESSORS TO SARGENT AN D  PINSKA

Leading Clothiers and Men’s Outfitters
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA



STAY OIVl THE FAIRWAY; STICK TO CAMELS!
So m e w h e r e  between your collar-button and the bottom of your plus-fours 
there s a smoke-spot—seeking i4fill-fullment.” The vast majority of jobbies 
who feel that in’ard hankerin’ have discovered what to do about it. They 
pull a cool cloud of joy away down into it—and slowly exhale fragrant 
Camel smoke.

Tobacco science has produced in Camel a superb blend of the choicest 
Turkish and Domestic tobaccos. Just revel once in the delicious, quivering 
aroma of a cloud of Camel smoke. We’ll bet a caddie to a left-handed 

niblick you’ll never get off that fairway!

® 1928 R .  J. R E Y N O L D S  T O B A C C O  C O M P A N Y ,  Winston-Salem, N. C.


